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THE LOWER COURTS DECIDED
AGAINST PARENTAL RIGHTS
IN RELIGIOUS TRAINING

the case go before the Supreme Court
as the present ruling established a dam
aging and cruel precedent, for future
cases will be ruled by this decision and
a hardship will be worked on the
Catholics of Colorado.

Ways and means were discussed to
get the case up for a Supreme Court de
cision. A representative of The Denver
Catholic Register called on Mr. Jno.
H. Reddin who hod taken an interest in
the case and offered to finance the case
if it is brought before the Supreme
Court.
The Denver Catholic Register asks
this question of each of its readers. “ Do
you thikk that a father has the right
to the possession of his child for the
plied that it would not receive the care
purpose of bringing that child up in the
and affection an orphan needed from the
father’s own religion.” If your answer
orphanage where the brother and sister
are being raised and educated. He flung
aside any consideration for the child’s
religion; he denied the uncle and the sis-

Denver Catholic Register Will Have Question
Decided in Supreme Court
Father O’Ryan Declares Decision
Unchristion— Cannot Believe It Law

W IL L

Y O U

D O ?

' , Some two weeks ago a Colorado Jurist was asked to decide if
a foster-mother had a prior* right to a Catholic orphan, despite the
dying wish of the parents that the child be brought up in her own
religion by a Catholic institution.
j
The Court’s decision is now history.
Anent this queystion, Attorney Jno. H. Reddin, was asked: ‘ ‘ Have
the father and mother the right to faring up their five year old child
in the Catholic Faith 1”
“ Not in Colorado, according to Judge Teller.”
The case in question was reviewed
by Father Wm. O’Ryan from the pul
pit Sunday before last. He said:
“ There was a case before Judge Teller
which had taken many days for trial.
It concerned the reclaiming of a baby of
five from a family where she had been
boarded out. The wife of Patrick Flan-'
nery, a poor laboring man, died four
years ago from consumption. She left
three children, two of them young, one
an infant. After the funeral the poor
man found a home for two children in
St. Clara’s orphanage, where they have
been ever since; he paid a little monthly
stipend towards their keep. The sisters
advised that he board out the infant
child, as they were ill-prepared to care
for it. A neighboring woman, a car
penter’s wife, accepted the child, Flan
nery agreeing to pay $7.50 a month for
Us care, not a greaV’’sum but most of
our poor working men cannot afford so
much for each child in the house.
“ Flannery paid the stipend.
Six
weeks ago he felt that he was near his
end, and like any Catholic would and

should, he made arrangements for his
child’s care, side by side with his other
children in St. Clara’s. The woman who
boarded the child, and who bad \nthout
a dbuH taken exccTleht’ care of it, re
fused to give it up; she had learned, like
every good fostermother* to love the
child. Flannery appealed to the courts;
the trial was begun. It was delayed for
a few days because of election. Mean
while Flannery died, crying, as I know,
for his Tittle girl.’ His brother and
administrator, a decent Irish laborer,
recommenced suit as administrator and
guardian. Poor Flannery had left a cot
tage worth $1,500 and a thousand-dollar
insurance policy.
“ Yesterday the decision of the Judge
Teller, was delivered.
“He gave the child to the woman who
had boarded it; the woman confessed, as
her husband, that she had no religion.
The wise judge, the inverted Solomon,
despised the cry of the dead man, he
flounted natural rights; he said in his
decision that he considered only the
physical welfare of the child. He im-

ATTORNEY JOHN H. REDDIN,
Who offers to appeal the Flannary case
to the Suprenje Court.
ters its upbringing and delivered it to a
woman who is without definite religion.
“ I cannot believe that the decision is
law; I know that it is infamous.”
The ruling was so unheard of in this
state that The Register at once called
the attention of a number of attorneys
to it. They had in each instance re
marked the novel interpretation made
and all expressed themselves freely on
it. These attorneys were anxious to see

In a Home That Knows no God?
Are you interested in the question of what shall become of
after your death? Do you care whether your dying
11 request as to that child’s disposition is heeded? Do you want
11 your boarding Mistress to claim and hold by a decision of the
<> Court your child and the money left it in legacy? Do you
' ' want your child left in a home that knows no God, and have
' ' the Court say that as long as the child is fed and cared for in
<I Plwme^ case.
Such are some of the questions that are put before the
; I Catholics of Colorado by the decision of Judge Teller in the
this bfe it. does not matter what happens to the soul?

'<I your child

Four weeks ago a Catholic young man
invited a non-Catholic friend to Mass.
After the service the Catholic young
man asked his companion “what did you
think of itt” “ Well,” answered the nonCatholic,” I do not understand what it
is all about.”
The Register offered a year’s subscrip
tion to the one making the most intelli
gent answer to that non-Catholic young
man.
Many answers came and were pub
lished. These letters were given to a
committee of non-Catholic gntlemen who
were to be the judges of the answers.
Two of the three finally agreed that
Mrs. Tbos. J. Higgins of Grand Junction
gave them the best idea of what the
Mass is.
The decision was made with the state
ment: “ This answer gives the founda
tion and the purpose of your Mass serv
ice. The definition follows:
To the Editor, Denver Catholic Register.
The word "mass” is derived from a

Hebrew word “ Miss^ih,” meaning an ob
lation or an offeriilg, and in a broader
sense of the word, the mass is the obla
tion or sacrifice of thg Body and Blood of
Our Lord Jesus (^rist, WTio is really
present on the altar under the appear
ances of Bread and Wine, and offered to
God for the living and the dead. The
first mass was offered up on Mount Cal
vary when our* Lord shed His Blood for
our sins and the ceremony of the mass
which is performed every day is one and
the same sacrifice as that of the Cross,
inasmuch as Christ Who offered Himself
on the Cross a victim to His Heavenly
Father
continues to offer Himself
through the ministry of His priests, for
when the priest is reciting the various
prayers during the mass, he speaks in
the first person, e. g., “This is My Body
and this is My Blood.”
In the Old Testament sacrifices were
offered for various reasons and so the
sacrifice of the New Law, which ia the
mass, is offered, to give glory to God,
to thank Him for His benefits, to obtain
pardon for our sins and to obtain all
other graces and blessings through Jesus
CSirist.
MRS. T. J. H.
Grand Junction, Colo.

FLAN N ERY
is “yes,” we are agreed, and w’e to
gethcr shall put the question to the Su
preme Court of Colorado. Mr. Reddin
offers to try the case without charge.
The Register guarantees the payment of
the expenses necessary to place the case
for trial before the Supreme Court.
These expenses embrace printing of ah
stracta, brief, bills and records, steno
graphic fees, and the clerk’s costs. We
open a campaign with this issue and
ask you to help up to safeguard the
coming generation. Ten cents will help
to save the souls of the future. Are you
willing to spend that much for a soul!
If each reader sends a small coin—five,
ten or twenty-five cents to the Den^r
Catholic Register for the appeal of this
case, you will be credited on the books
for the amount.

The Register has guaranteed the payment of the expenses for
appealing the Flannery case to the Supreme Court.
Attorney Jno. H. Reddin has become interested through the
Register and will present the case, without charging any fee.
The necessary expenses however, will run into a few hundreds.
The exact amount cannot be stated at this time.
How many individual Catholics will go on record with us as
protesting against such dangerous rulings of the lower courts? Are
you willing to help protect the young generation to the Church?
Will you help the children that may fall into the hands of our courts
to be disposed of by them without regard to your religious feelings?
Let those readers of the Register who believe that the dying wish
of a Catholic parent for his childs training be sacred, subscribe what
ever amount of money they wish to the expenses for aippealing the
Flannery case. Even your pennies will help—give a dime, a quarter,
a dollar, a bank note—bring or send it to us stating that it be used
to appeal this case, and we will list the contribution in our next issue.
Your name need not be used if you don’t wish it—no amount is too
small.
We have credited the fund as follows:
Denver Catholic Register_______________________________ $25.00
■ Will yours be the next name?
We guarantee enough to appeal the case, but know, YOU want
to help.

♦

PRICE FIVE CENTl.

PARENT
BE H EED ED ?
SOME A PPRO VE--OTHERS PROTEST
Stand of This Paper Against Rag Dancing AUowed Under Auspices
of Catholic Societies, Creates Storm of Opinion
The publication of the article in last
week’s Denver Catholic Register denoun
cing local Catholic Societies for permit
ting the “Rag Dance,” has aroused a
storm of sentiment against these ani
mal exhibitions, not only in Catholic
circles, but among the thinkihg people
of all faiths, and of no faith.
Our position in the matter was fully
discussed in all the local dailies, and
our words of condemnation were sent
from coast to coast by the wires of both
the- Associated and United Press.
Words of commendation have poured
forth from people of all classes, and also
indignant protests. The commendation
has far outweighed the protest, and,
moreover, has taken concrete form as
attested by the increased circulation re
ports for the “paper that condemns the
bad, and commends the good, wherever
it may be found.”

iflg for our parishioners may be needed.
For I know that for the past wo yean
this matter has been regarded too light
ly by them. Some have said that they
bad sat at tables in festive places where
wanton revelry held full sway, out o f
mere curiosity. Without discounting
their excuse, this sort of curiosity has
no place in the life of a Catholic, and I
hope that the paper I first referred to
will impress upon them the fact. I
would that the Register be prepared t o
have ready representatives who win give
fullest persona] publicity, to any Cath
olic who will, by taking part in thew
celebrations, disgrace the name.”

The Register hag proven itself a pow
er in the forming of a public aentimoat
against the “rag dance” ; we may have
other fights o take up for morsdiy,
and not only those who participate, hot
those who permit indecorum, will^ fall
Our article was made the subject of a
under the searchlight seeking for their
warning from the pulpit of the Cathe
motives.
dral last Sunday. Rev. H. L. McMenaCatholic' papers have been likened to
min, the pastor, said:
“ The Denver
Catholic Register, in its last issue, saw Sentiaris on the Watchtowers of Tmth,
fit to justly censure three of our Cath- ever ready to expose bigotry, to decry
oIic\societies for permitting the dancing immorality and to warn Catholics of at
of the ‘rag.’ Ihe matter was taken up tacks that are being made from within
not only by the local press, but heralded or without. Whenever it becomes neces
to the world by the press associations, sary to censure our own people, the
and the shame of it is that outsiders Catholic journalist hag before him an
must needs hear blame of us who have unpleasant task, but as truth admits o f
so lately occasioned much laudatory no compromise, that paper‘d proves
strongest which' hews straight to the
comment.”
Continuing, the pastor warned his line. A situation of this sort presented
flock, not only of this source of evil, but itself last -iroek, when the Den ’er Cath
also of the New Years eve celebrations olic Register, fearlessly published the
which have disgraced hotels and cafes in opinions of clqrgy and laity on the ques
tion of “rag dances.”
the past.
He said: “ We are approaching the
This paper has helped
season, during which it hag been the cus Catholic feeling against
tom for a public debauchery. I refer to ious contortions,” and it
(he New Years eve celebrations as al in the future Catholics
lowed for the past two years. A wam--| tordiagly.

form a strong
these “barbarwill be well if
he guided ae-

“PINNACLED GLORY OF THE WEST”
!

playlet given by the Margaret Fealey
Dramatic school last Monday afternoon
Title of Ambitious Souvenir of DecHcation of Denver’s Cathedralat 2 o’clock.
This performance was given at the
Book Reveals Interesting Facts and Figures
Through the efforts of -*Rev. Father Auditorium, through arrangements made
Garrette Burke, of Holy Ghost Pariah, by the Denver Post.
Father Burke
and by courtesy of the Post, some two arranged for the Teservation of seat^
hundred orphans from the four Catholic for the orphans and the Tramway Co.
The “Pinnacled Glory of the West” is ious center from the time when its loca
orphanages of the city were enabled provided special facilities for the the title of a-hook that marks an epoch tion was far from the busy hum of tem
to enjoy “Little Lord/Fauntleroy,” a transportation of the little ones.
in the commemoration of the dedication poral affairs until the day when the
of our great Denver Cathedral. Th* largest stores were surrounding it on all
t i l l # M
♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «
work is nothing short of elegance. It ii sides. It had grown into the affeetionf
complete and truly a worthy souvenir. of the people, and many of them car
Many editions have been edited telling ried away bricks from its dismantling.
the wondrous story of a mighty edifice It had been the scene of the baptism,
and its consecration to the Allmighty the first communion and confirmation,
by a mighty leader of the Church. But and the marriage of many of them, and
there is no doubt but that the rector of it was from there that their friends had
For the first time in the history of the This uncle continued the suit which led to the
Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Rev. been carried to their last, long restingColorado courts the question of religion has decision in Judge Teller’s court that aston
H. L. McMenamin, has issued a book place. It had witnessed the masses of
that for exhaustiveness of description, hundreds of priests and prelates—some
come up and received a decision. The ques ished all Catholics and non-Catholics who ap
for wealth of illustration and for ele of them famous, but more of them
preciate the rights of parents or the benefits
tion is, has a Catholic father and mother the
gance o f' workmanship, and beauty of known and loved in their own little circle.
of religious training. The plea to put the
diction, has never been equaled in this In it were performed solemn ceremonies,
right to bring up their five-year-old child in the child in St. Clara’s Orphanage was made upon
country. Experts in this kind of work both joyful and sad—the ordination of
Catholic faith. Not in Colorado according to the father’s desire to instruct it in religion.
have declared that it is the finest that priests, the consecration of a Bishop, the
The plea of the woman to retain possession of
Judge Teller.
has yet come into'Hheir hands. It ranks funeral of priests and bishop. It was
with the volumns commemorative of the the resting place of the tired shopper
Judge Teller decided that a Catholic father the child was made upon the affection de
who souglit its quiet to commune a few
Old World art.
veloped
for
it
in
these
years.
Judge
Teller,
in
has no right to place his own child in St.
The volume begins with the history of moments with God, and of the workingdeciding
the
case,
ignored
the
father
and
Clara’s Home.
the parish of the ^mmaculate Concep girl who entered to say n greeting to
judged between St. Clara’s Home and the
tion, written by Father Hewlett. The God as she passed to and from her daily
There are two ways by which the gift of a
home of this woman, saying that he would not
failures and the triumphs of priest and task. It was the convenient gatheringchild may be made in Colorado. One is by
consider the spiritual phase of the case. The
people from the first day, now fifty-two place for penitents from every part of
deed in writing for the custody and control spiritual phase of the case, however, cannot
3’ears gone, when Bishop Niege for Den the city, where they knew they could
ver from Leavenworth, Kan., are told. always find .relief from their burdens. It
of the child; the other is by legal adoption. be ignored since the father’s desire and the
The circumstances connected with the was filled with memories of the past,
The Flannery child was neither adopted nor the spiritual training of the child are one and
appointment of Bishop Macheheuf are and of late, especially, of the dear, good,
interesting. Father Hewlett records old bishop, whose activities had been so
was a deed given. On the contrary the child the same thing. To ignore the spiritual in
other
words
means
to
ignore
the
dying
father’s
them as he received them from the ven closely interwoven with it, and who
was paid for at a rate per month. The woman
seemed to be a part of the life of each
erable Bishop. The Bishop said:
wishes. True, our courts consider only the
who claims the child, was employed to nurture
“I heard of the discovery of gold at and everyone.”
temporal welfare in their decisions, but have
The closing paragraph of the chapter
Pikes Peak, but I heard it like all other
and care for it by the father. After five years they the right to 'do so against parental au
news, without giving it anj' special at of history tells the story of the final tri
the child became attached to the foster mother, thority? The court always asks what is for
tention ; for I had no thought that it umph of perseverance and the comple
and the foster mother more so to it. At this the best interests of the child, but this very
would ever affect me seriously. I was in tion of the monumental “Immaculate
time, noticing his failing health, the father question calls for an explanation on the part
Arizona building my church, and attend Conception.”
went to this woman, offered the balance due of the court as to the relative worth of Heaven,
After relating the many difficulties-,
ing to the Mexicans and Indians around
Tucson and San Xavier del Bac, when- that beset the efforts of clergy and laity
on the child’s board, and expected to take as compared to bread and butter. Some may
unexpected!}- I received word that Bish for years, the historian continues:
the child to St. Clara’s Orphanage where he claim social opportunities above the spiritual,
“ On July 26, 1908, a new rector was
op Lamy wanted to see me in Santa Fe.
already had a boy and a girl. The, child was thus a great jieal is left to the Judge in some
I set out immediately in my ambulance, appointed in the person of Rev. Hugh L.
too young, five years ago to warrant' its being cases, and our state has now a precedent for
McMenamin. A young man of talent,
and in due time reached Santa Fe.
placed with its brother and sister in the or the claim of human affection above a love of
When I met Bishop Lamy, I asked energy, and courage, he proved to be the
him what wag the business that called man of the hour—the right man in the
phanage. The woman refused to take the last God. Mr. Reddin said that we must go back
for my presence, and he replied: ‘Oh, right place. Under him new plans for
payment of board offered; also refused to part one hundred years to the day when the father
nothing in particular. I was lonesome, financing were devised, subscriptions
with the child. After many efforts to reason was sole dictator of the custody of his child.
and I thought a little visit from you were actively and successfully flushed,
with the woman, the father entered suit of AVe are fast reaching the day when the courts
would do us both good. We see hut lit and the work of building the superstme“ habeas corpus.” In the suit he declared that will be sole arbiter of our children’s destinies.
tle of each other, and we owe ourselves ture was begun. It is not necessary tol
a little legitimate pleasure in each oth enter into the details of the different
he wished the child to be with its brother and We will soon reach, if such decisions continue,
er’s company, when we can talk over the contracts, nor to recount the personal
sister—he wished it to have the religious train the point where the best intei^sts of the child
past, and renew old times and old mem and material difficulties inevitable in
ing that would be given it in St. Clara’s. He will mean disregard for the ties of blood.
such a stupendous task. Let it be suf
ories.”
urged his case the more, for the reason that
Speaking of the old Cathedral, now ficient to say that Father McMenamin
The Register has taken tte stand, that this
the woman who boarded the child could not
only a memory to the older generation met every difficulty with a courage that
decision should be appealed to the Supreme
give it religious instruction as she belonged
of Denver, Father Hewlett in a half-sad- conquered, and that in his plans he was
vein, says:
encouraged and seconded, so far as pos
to no church—did not believe in Christianity. Court, lest a dangerous precedent be estab
“The
disappearance
of
the
old
Cathe
sible, by his Bi«hon, and helped nobly
Before the case was settled the father died lished.
dral was, in a sense, a distinct loss to and with one mind by his corps of tsWhat stand will you take ?
and an uncle became guardian of the child.
•' the Catholics of Denver; for the old
church on Stout street had been a relig
(Concluded on I^age Four).
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H
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:: Do You Want Your Child Left

BEST DEFINITION
OF THE MASS

TO

HOW CATHOLIC PARENTS CAN HELP
TO DECIDE THEIR RIGHTS

A tto r n e y John H , R eddin O ffers to
P resen t C ase to H igh est Tribunal
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THYoung Me n ^^
WHILE THE

Y)UNeWOMEN
l is t e n
From one of the packing firms of Den the form and system of .his predecessor,
ver comes the foUowing story of rapid but in his secoiid inventory he ventured
to use his own idea for simplifying, by
promotion.
which the manager could read the wnole
One year ago a young lad, fresh from at a glance. The points he wanted to
the Emerald Isle, took a position at $12 know stood out prominently.
n week. He did his work well; and The manager called the boy to his desk
found while doing it that he could so last week to say that the invoice was
separate the bills into separate piles the best be had yet seen. This of course
that the head of that department could made the youthful Hibernian feel flke
work faster and with more ease. This working. On Saturday last he ■was told
aaah soon recognized the assistance and that his salary in future would be $20.00
rheommended the lad for an increase to per week. Now why have some fellows
$16.00 per week.
so much good luck?
A vacancy at' a higher d^sk was soon
Moral: Remember you are only a
offered him at $17AO pey^reek.
wheel in the big machine; and your busi
At this desk it was sis duty to make ness is to help the next wheel move. If
np an inventory each we^k for the man you make it move fast you are put up
ager. The first •week thelyouth followed nearer the main-spring.

Dr. Van AUcn, a P./E . preacher of
. Boston, is deTivenitg^ series of antiOatbolic sermons in New York.
We are moved to remark that The Chi
cago Advance, (Congregationalist), seems
to have joined the A. P. A. crusade.
At the Federal Council of the Proteatant churches, now in session at Chi
cago, the Rev. Edward A. Steiner, D.D.,
professor of applied Christianity in Grinnell College, Iowa, last week uttered a
protest against certain publications which
he said, have been circulated against the
Catholic Church. “We must not slander
each other,” he said. “ Certain vile sheets
that are being circulated against the
Chtholic Church are as much of an insult
to our own churches as they are to the
Churth against which they are directed.
The following editorial recently ap
peared in The Daily Times of Beaver,

Pa.j
“ Some writers in Protestant denomin
ational weeklieik seem to have gone al
most daffy on the C h o lic question. They
tell us that the Catholics
hfholic are certain to
take the country; that the Pope is soon
to quit Italy and come here to live. These
writers would create the belief, or the
fear, that when the Pope does come, he
vrin at once take charge of things
throughout the country, drive whoever is

President out of the back door of the
White House into the swamps along the
Potomac.
“We can not believe that the outlook
is as dark as some would have us bdlieve.
The Catholic Church is, indeed, a mighty
power throughout the world, and its in
fiuence is growing rapidly in this country.
But the Church that does not expand its
influence soon becomes a dead proposi
tion. The only Church that accompanies
anything is the growing, expanding one,
not in power alone, nor in material
wealth, but in helpfulness to those that
can be reached by its influence.
“Devout Protestants will find much
that is commendable in the work and in
fiuence of the Catholic Church if they
will but put aside race and denmnina
tional prejudice and look at the matter in
a Christianly charitable way.
“ For more than a week one of the
ablest speakers connected with the Pitts
burg apostolate—Father Curtin—has
been conducting a mission in St. John’s
Church at Monaca. His sermons have
been for Protestant and Catholic alike.
They have been masterly appeals for
higher ideals of social, moral and spirit
ual life. Of course, they contained noth
ing that is contrary to the teachings of
the Catholic Church, and, on the other
hand, we have not heard of any attacks
on Protestantism, or its churches.”

A WIFE’S SECRET

Iti Foremost Student FUys Sodslism in

Recently a woman said to her married
sister: “ I want to tell you something,
but you must not tell Tom.”
“ Please don’t tell me,” was the re
sponse, “because it will be so hard not
to tell him.”
We find this on a woman’s page; and,
quite properly, the a|titudo of Tom’s
wife is commended. '
It is not necessary to say that a wife
should never in any circumstances hear
aught which she may not tell her hus
band. But even under all the complex
ities of our modern life it is a wise gen
eral rule that wives should have no se
crets from their husbands.
Husband
and wife need each other’s counsel. Openmindedness, whole-heartedness and sin
cerity should rule Uieir relationship.
It is entering on the pathway of dan
ger for a wife to hold things in reserve
from her husband, whether matters of
domestic, business or affairs of the
heart, or the precarious confidences of
other people.—Oatholic CStizen.

Father Burke will open the Second of
his series with Mde. White, the sensation
of Chicago and Philadelphia Opera this
year.
Mde. White is a native of Boston, and
there received her early instruction.
Later in Europe she entered under the
tuterage of Lynor Sebatim in Naples.
And from him she gained knowledge that
the operatic stage was her destiny and in
1908 made her debut in the title role of
Verdis Aida. Her fame was <earned in
Italy when she captured Geno^ and Ve
nice by siding in both the old and mod
ern schools of Italian opera.
Her greatest triumph was^scored when
she was called upon to create the role of
Matielta in Wolf Serron’s Dramatic
Opera “ The Jewels of the Madonna.” Off
the grand opera stage it would be exceedly difficult to find a voice of such
range and such delightful quality and so
highly trained. She does not fail to win
praise of all who hear her sing.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

BROTHER OF POPE IS AWARDED $35

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Cathedral Branch of the Holy Name
Society held last Friday night at Ca
thedral Hall a social session was en
joyed and the annual election of officers
held with the following results: Presi
dent, Raymond S. Sullivan; Recording
Secretary, Henry Vellmure; Financial
Secretary, Otto E. Kiene.
It was announced that as a result of
recent discussion held by the branch.
and in keeping with the aims of the
Holy Name Society, Thomas Mullen had
contributed the sum of fifty dollars to
form the basis of a two-fold fund, one
Vglf to be devoted to the relief of mem
bers sjck and in distress, and the other
half to aid indigent young men who had
aspirations towards the priesthood. The
members decided to lend all support to
this worthy project, so generously
started and to contribute twenty per
cent of the yearly income of the Society
towards building up the fund.

Gift for Faithful Service Follows Raise in
Pay to Dollar a Day

• Brilliant Speech at Kansas City.
The doctrines of Socialism received a
close analysis at the hands of David
Goldstein on last Monday evening before
large audience of men at the Knights
of Columbus auditorium. Mr. Goldstein
is the nationar*traveling lecturer of the
Central Union of German Catholic So
cieties in this country and is now on his
return trip to his home in Boston from
a lecture tour of the coast.
There is probably no lecturer on the
American platform more competent to
handle this abstruse subject than Mr.
Goldstein. ^ He was for many years a
leading figure in Socialist councils in bis
native state of Massachusetts, being at
one time the candidate of his party for
the office of Mayor of Boston. It was
not until he became convinced that the
teaching of Socialism were directly an
tagonistic to religion and the home that
he severed his connection with the So
cialists and ever after by voice and pen
worked to bring before the American
people the real aims and purposes of So
cialism.
Mr. Goldstein, says the Kansas City
Catholic Register is a very effective lec
turer on this subject as he has a direct
and forceful deavery and avoids the
cumbersome phraseology usually em
ployed in a discussion of this topic. We
hope that our city may be favored again
in the near future with another lecture
by him.
CARDINAL GIBBONS IS SENIOR.
Cardinal .ribbons at present holds the
distinction of being tbe senior active
prelate of the church.
While there
are still two cardinals ranking him in
seniority, both are confined by illaess
Cardinal Netto of Portugal has retired
from active participation in affairs of
the Vatican, and Cardinal Oreglia di
Santo Stefano, officially the Nestor of
the Sacred College, is bedridden.
Among the Cardinal Bishops, the
Baltimore prelate stands after Carlinal
Oatglia. Among the Cardinal Priests
he is second also, but stands at the
head of the Cardinal Deacons. Until
August, 1011, Cardinal Gibbons was
fifth. On the death of Cardinal Moran
in that month he went to fourth In
official seniority; and with the death of
Cardinal Capecelatro a short while ago
he went to third place.

EDUCATIONAL.

AMERICA’S PRIMA DONNA COMES
TO DENVER, JAN. 10.

DAVID GOLDSTEIN LBCTUSEa

Turin, Dec. 14—The pope’s brother. An
gelo Sarto was yesterday awarded $35
by the Italian minister of posts and tele
graphs in recognition of his long and
faithful services to the postal depart
ment. Recently his pay was raised to a
dollar a day.

LCAIIN tOMITUINO USSPUL AND
DO NOT SOATTtR YOUR POWIRS.

$ months $40. Reporter’s Conrse $00
Thorough Greihain Shorthand
Phone York 1888.

Pack Hill Oar.

1720 Colorado Bird.

S h o e R e p a ir i n g
Youths’ Soles, 45e.
Misses’ Soles, 40«.
Children’s Soles, 35c.
W A L T E R

Men’s Soles’, 60c
Boys' Soles, 60c
Ladies’ Soles, 60c

C A M B E R S ,

This name stands for highest qo*lii>
in business education. Attend this aehool
T rL 1239 Mato.
EsUblUhai IIN and a good position is a certainty. Wa
FRED M. OLARKB, Propr.
never havo enough competent pupils to
supply the drmands and we can prove It.
Endorsed by every Bank and Truat Oit
Op«n 6:80 a. m. until I p. to
in Denver. Investigation ia all ■wa aah.
ffumithed Rooms Upstair*.
1146 CURTIS ST.
Denvor, C*!*. Call for u efu l souvenir, free.
1023 18TH STREET.

Claa-ke’s Restaurant
Pmonal Bxporlonc*, 10 T*an.

The Frank M. HaU
Dmg Co.
Bndness School,
Colfax and Corona.

COR. LARIMER & 27XH STA
Denver, Colo.
—

HBNRT WARNECKB, ^ p r .

PHONE MAIN 7S77.

T h e C a p ita l C ity S h o e M fg . C o .
Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75 c.

1611 Champa St.

Denver, ColOt

Talaphena 2881

1744
Lawrence

NO MIDNIGHT COMMUmON

CATHOLIC
WORK A
Communion will not be administered
SPECIALTY
this year at the Christmas midnight Eatimatea Qlven on

Classes in the churches of Baltimore. A
ban has been put on the practice by
Cardinal Gibbons, who declares that the
preparation before receiving is lacking.
No restriction has been placed on the
celebration of the midnight Mass, and in
many Catholic churches Christmas will
be ushered in with a solemn High Mass
as the clock strikes midnight.

Si '

Work From Out
of the City.

Street

I
lAUNDRrC;

Very Rev. H. A. Constantineau, Pro
vincial of the Oblates of Mary Immacu
late, and the Mother General and Moth
er Councillor of the Sisters of Charity
A young and promising Branch of the
of the Incarnate Word, all of San Anto
Holy Name Society was instituted last
nia asd Galveston, Texas, were received
Sunday at tbe Holy Family Church in
in audience by tbe Holy Father on the
Berkeley.
third of this month.
Father Cahill, 0. P., of St. Dominie’s
Parish, assisted by Father Fede, S. J.,
Every day is filled with sunshine if
the Pastor, obligated the new members,
the conscience is right.
forty-two in number, and Mr. Flynn of
the Dioscesan Union stood as sponsor.
Why permit all the good qualities in
The services, which took place in the a man to remain unheralded during
evening, consisted of Roaary, Instruc life. After-death eulogy is tiresome.
tion OL, the Holy Napie Society, Recep
tion of Candidates, Benediction, and Ser
P h on a M a in 676
mon by Father Cahill.
Remember the New Mass in honor of
The new Branch promises well, and a the Inunaonlats Oonooptlon by Malcolm
728
Marks. The work complies with all
Junior Division will follow. The state C.
church precepts and will be found useful
ment was made by Father Cahill that and charmingly harmonious on any oc
casion.
older and larger Parishes had established
Copies may be had at The Denver
Co. or the publishers, J. nsoher
Branches without the number of mem Knslo
k Bro.. Bew Tork City.
bers who are now enrolled in this Branch
1536
Among those present besides Messrs.
PHONE 3131.
Flynn and Muser, were Messrs. Reinert
and Powers of St. Dominies who escorted
Father Cahill.
NEW HOLY FAMILY BRANCH
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

^

Hand Painted 1913 Calendar
Free to interested callers

OF

2600*2620 CURTIS ST.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 16 8 4
16 5 7 BROADWAY

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

his argument of it, be is quite a ro
manner.
^
We have been much troubled by these
things and have gone to the old home of
E stab lU h sA X»7$
our dear friend to see for ourselves
By Maizie Donnegan
whether or not these things be so. We
Gas & Electric BuUding
One of the recent November publica have visited the old hearthstone, studied
WORKS ON SOaALISM.
tions from the press of The Macmillan the old home life and neighborhood cus
We publish in another column a letter Pub. Co. of 68 Fifth Avenue, New York, tomes and folklore; ha've inquired
from a subscriber, suggesting booklets is “Socialism from the Christian Stand among the old neighbors, have searched
m Socialism from the Catholic stand point,” by the famous English priest-ora the old records and have even gone to
the old cemetery to study the names
Stout Street, Room 222
tor. Father Bernard Vaughn.
point
DENVER, COLO.
The book is a series of conferences, of the dead. Many things have been
This work has been taken up by the
Central Bureau of the German Roman written b^ Father Vaughn for the pur found exactly as our old friends repre
pose of opening up vistas of thought on sented; many things have been learned
Catholic Central 'Veretn.
» We subjoin a list of the works pub this subject which is at this time all of which he told us nothing at all, but
what has interested us most is that
important to Catholics.
lished by them;
FALLEN ON MISSION TO POPE
in all the old community nothing has
The conferences are as follows:
Brochure 1.—“A Great Social Experi
1625-1627 CLEVELAND PLACE,
been found in the least degree inconsis
1. Socialism and the Papacy.
ment,” by C^as. D. Plater, S. J. Sin
Dr. Conde B. Pallen, sailed for Europe
tent with the story he had told us. So
DENVER, OOLib
2. Socialism and thd' State.
PHONE
186$
gle copies 5 cents; 12 copies 60 cents;
on tbe Adriatic Saturday on a special
we have come home to love and to trust
3. Socialism and the Individual.
100 copies, $4.00.
mission to the Pope in the interest of
him more than ever be'ore, because con
4. Socialism and the Family.
Brochure 2.—^
“ The Truth About Social
the prelates of the Catholic Qiurch in
vinced in our minds that it is a moral
5. Socialism and Religion.
ism,” by Peter W. Collins, Secretary,
America.
6. Socialism and Christian Socialists. impossibility for him to be such a ro
International Brotherhood of Electri
At a private audience Dr. Pallen wrill
For
and
7. Socialism and the Rights of Owner mancer and yet never be contradicted by present to His Holiness a special set of
cal Workers. Single copies 5 cents;
the
facts.
ship.
12 copies 50 cents; 100 copies, $4.00.
Suits made to order.
the Vatican edition of the Catholic en
Which things are a parable. From the
8. Socialism and the Duties of Owner
Brochure 3.—“The Ethical Basie of the
cyclopedia for the Vatican library. On
St.
Anthony’s
Branch,
No.
390—Meets
Phone York 2176
tnndpoint of .\rchneology, the whole
ship.
Social Question,” by Bernard J. Otthe first page of the book is the Pope’s 2d and 4th Tuesdays. St. Elizabeth hall.
Bibical
question
now
raised
by
critical
9.
Socialism
and
Its
Promises.
ten, 8. J. Single copies 5 cents; 12
Branch No. 298--Meets 2d and 4th
own signature, obtained from him by
controversy may be put thus.
The
10. Socialism and Social Reformation.
copies SO cents; 100 copies $4.00.
Cardinal Farley.
Collectors of rare Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
The book itself is well-bound, printed Bible is our old friend. It has given us books and connoisseurs in this country
Brochure 4.—“ A Minimum Wage by Leg
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
islation,” by the Rev. John A. Ryan, on white, coarse paper, in large, clear many and vivid impressions concerning have subscribed for the twenty-five auto
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
D. D., Author of a “A laviag Wage,” t}'pe, contains a preface and a large in its childhood home and early associa graph sets which remain.
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall-No. 221 Charles
tions,
the
life
and
times,
institutions
building.
“The Church and Interest Taking,” dez and may be bought for $1.60.
When about to purchase PlmnUng Fixtures
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
It is well worth the while and deals and history, civilization and revelation,
etc. Single copies 5 cents; 12 copies
The late Cardinal Capecelatro was and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
out of which it came. But there have
with
one
of
the
greatest
problems
which
60 cents; 100 copies $4.00.
or aHeating Plant for the new home; a Pinnp,
called “ the Newman of Italy” and was
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
come in these latter days those who
Brochure 5.—“General Principles of So the church has to contend with at pres
very much beloved by the Holy Father. 2nd and 4tb Thursday in St. Joseph’s
Windmill, Gasfdine Engine, Irrigation Plant,
have raised question concerning tbe
cial Reform," by Rev. Dr. C. Bruehl. ent, ably expressed in these ten treatises
By appointment, the Holy ' Father has hall, 6tb 'and Galapago.
trustworthiness
of
the
sacred
■writings.
Annunciation
Branch,
No.
320,
meets
Domestic Water Supply System or Such
Single copies 5 cents; 12 copies 60 by Father Vaughn.
named Cardinal Rampolla to succeed the 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
With protestations, in many cases with
cents; 100 copies $4.00.
late Cardinal as Librarian of the Church. 7:30 p. m.
' Equipment for the farm
much reality, of reverence, they tell us
Brochure 6.—“Modern Socialism,” by
“The Deciding Voice of the Monu that the representations of Scripture
Rev. Herman J. Maeckel, S. J^ Single ments in Bibical Criticism,” by Melvin
upon all these subjects are largely ro
FOR GOOD W ORK CALL UP
copies 5 cents; 12 copies 50 cents; 100 Grove Kyle, D.D., L.L.D.—Opening with
mantic and legendary; are mythical, in
copies $4.00.
an interesting description of an enclosed deed are parable and allegory—a kind of
Timely Topics Series No. 1—“ Freemason basin in the Blue Ridge range of moun
inspired Shakespeare, Paradise Lost and
ry and Chrjstianity.” A Protest by tains and its only outlet, the Deleware
Regained, and Pilgrim’s Process all in
Some American Catholics. Single cop water gap, the au^thor claims that bibi
DENVER, COLORADO
2207 LARIMER
Phone 741
one. They have for the most part, as
ies 6 cents; 12 copies 50 cents; 100 cal criticism for fte past century has
sured us that this does not effect the
WhoBi we loiow to be absolutely reliable asd worthy of your patroaage
copies $4.00.
'
been moving i|f jiwVsuch an enclosed great moral and redemptive teaching of
1461 LARIMER ST, <tor.
TBLERHONt 2171
basin. BibicM c r it ^ m has been con the Bible. They say that the Bible was
JOH N AN GLU M
A book just off the press of H. L. fined to thq Inside of the Bible, with not given to the world to make known
miner and .Co. of Philadelphia, is its internal levidences. Archaeology, the “judgments of fact,” and that it does
“ Amelie in France” by hlaurice FTancis science of antinuities, ojr“ the science of not do so with uniformity, but that its
Egan, the well-known author of “Jack dead things,” ik the ‘^-leware water' “value judgments” are.impeccable.
Praacrlptlona Carefully FrepwRHI
Chumleigh at Boarding School” etc. It gap,” to the interior study or the Bible
These things have troubled many peo ■ •Ubilshad 47 Yaara.
b a remarkably interesting little book by the critic. *^0 book establishes the ple. The archaeologists have gone to
for boys or girls, and is written in a right of Archeology to a greater con the old home to see for themselves and
Catholic vein, describing the doings of a sideration thma has been given it by for others, if these things be true or
number of warm-hearted American boys Bible students. Too often this class re- not. They have dug up the old-hearth
and girls,' their adventures and journeys, fuse the widence of old monuments stones and have delved in the dust of
by way of the
while all the time they were guided and when the^ refute the pet theories of j forgotten ages of home life and national
encouraged by their cousin Amelie, who the student.
events.
They have inquired among
In his/concluding chapter the author neighborhood peoples and learned their
lived in France and wrote to them con
stantly about all the happenings in her places the situation clearly in the fol folklore; have studied the institutions,
“The Scenic Line of the World."
life. All their actions were guided by lowing story:
and times and history, and have exam
the little rules of coiiduct which she laid
ined old archives. They have even ex
Conclusion >
down in her letters and all the good ac
There is a dear old friend of child humed the dead to read their names,
complished in the book was due to the hood days who has conveyed to us many learn their history and discern their re
Between All Stations
influence of Amelie in France. The book vivid impressions of his childhood home ligious beliefs. They have especially
IN
has an Ittractive illustrated cover, is and early associations, of the life lived noted the progress of events and Che "honoa Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH 8 T , Chartan
printed in large, clear type on good round about him, and of the character of |changes /taking place at the points at
ON THE
paper and is well worth the reading. It the times gone by. We have been much ; which our dear friend has introduced his
makes a Christmas gift that would be. interested and instructed and influenced : most important lessons.
They have
enjoyed and appreciated by anyone.
by his story and have trusted him im- 1 found very many things exactly as the
Also Reduced Fares to Points on Connecting Lines in Colorado.
plicitly. But some persons have cau- ! Book says. Many more things they
TICKETS ON SALE Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31, 1912, and Jan. i, 1913, between all
Two good Catholic novels by Ilenriette tiously, yet seriously, raised a ques- : have learned of which the Book says
stations in Colorado and New Mexico; also Dec. 22 from Denver, Colorado
E. Delamare have just been published by tion concerning his trustworthiness as nothing. But what is of the most inSprings, Ibieblo. Trinidad, La Veto. Canon City, Salida and Intermediate
a
story-teller;
have,
indeed,
though
with
,
terest
is
that
in
all
the
wide
scope
of
II. L. Kilner and Co. of Philadelphia. The
Points to Alamosa, Creede, Antonito, Durango, Silverton, Dolores, Telluride. Ridgway, Colo.. Santa Fe, Farmington, N. M., and Intermediate
titles are "Four Young Americans” and’ very politely-turned phrases, called his ; their investigations thev have found
i’oints. Also in the opposite direction between points named.
veracity in question. They have said noUiing that discredits the Book as a ,
“ Nellie Kelly.”
FINAL RETURN LIMIT JAN. 3, 1913.
Both books are well bound and clearly that his childhood home and nssocia-■narrator of facts. So they have come
printed and the stories in both have goo.l tions. his life and times, were not such ' to love and trust the Bible more than
For Fare'S, Pullman reservations, etc., call on
interesting plots, with tales of love and as he has caused us to think. They have ■ever, because convinced that it is mnr- i
Ijocal Rio Grande Agent,
aacrificp, with the Catholic religion .a hastened to explain that he is really an j ally impossible for it to have dealt so
FR.ANK A. WADLEIGH, General Passenger Agent,
firm faith and star of hope ever guiding excellent moral teacher, but, in his il-|loosely with facts and never get caught]
Denver, Colorado.
lustrat\e material and much more in at it by the archaelogists.
I
the principle characters.
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in charge it composed of Misses Ethel
and Ine* McCarthy, Donzella Cross, Flor
ence Bergin^ Edna Bailey, Inez Stumpf,
Marie and Josephine Pinlan, Gladys
Billedeaux and Josephine Longdon.
Auxiliary Dance
Another o f their enjoyable dances will
be given the latter part of January by
the Ladies Auxiliary to the A. 0. H., at
the Congress Ball Room. The proceeds
will be devoted to the entertainment
fund of thq society.

------
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FRANK F. CRUMP,
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M u rra y
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WOULD

HAVE ASSASSINATED
BISHOP

him husband,
enriched our Lunatic Waits for One Hundred Million
Dollars While Priest Phones
his own eood
for Police

-S a E a

G R IN S M P
GRUNTS

Personals
formed with Reverend Father Abel as
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell is confined to her
chaplain. They are planning to hold a home on account of a serious attack of
reception for new members early in la grippe.
January.
Edward Hines, assistant ticket agent
Mr. John Carey has returned to the
at the Union Dqpot, was suiTering from
Springs from New York CSty where he
a bad cold several days this week.
is associated with Wm. P. Boubright A
A. J. Sullivan will spend Christmas in
Company.
Denver with relative.
Miss Rosine McDonald is spending the
Social
Mr. James Murphy retimned to Salt
holidays in the Springs with her parA Christmas party will Ve given by Lake Oty, Sunday noon.
Two Irishmen were working on the
«nts.
Mrs. Charles Hermsmeyer, Friday after
Rev. Father Dreane gave a very un
Miss Marguerite Prior, who has been noon, when members of the Frieudship usual sermon Sunday morning about roof of a building one day when one
teaching school in Lincoln County is Club will be her* guests.
hearing confessions, Sunday on mornings. made a misstep and fell to the ground.
spending the Christmas holidays with
Miss Marie Burke will give an infor He says he positively refuses to hear The Other leaned over and called out:
“ Are yez dead or alive, Mike!”
lier parents.
mal party this week, in honor of her confessions of those who run around on
“Oi’m alive,” said Mike, feebly.
Master Herbert Nagel will return to sister. Miss Alice Burke, who is spend Saturday nights, and then rush to con
“ Sure you’re such a liar Oi don’t
Benedictine College after the holiday ing the holidays here.
fession and communion on Sunday morn
Members of the Harmony Club are ings. Father Dreane says this especially know whether to belave yez or not.”
reason.
“Well, then, I must be dead." said
Miss Norine Davis left for Chicago looking forward to the meeting, Tues true of the young people, and it will no
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles Moore. longer be tolerated at St. Patrick’s Mike. “ For yez would never dare to
last week to visit her parents.
call me a liar if Oi wor aloive.”—^Phila
Misses Marie Burke, Margarite Mc- Church.
Mrs. Thomas Cusack is spending the
holidays with her husband and children Graw, Georgia Ardell and George PressMiss Teresa Sanders, one of the most delphia Record.
ley, Robert Zeiger, made up a dinner popular girls who has ever been in train
in Chicago.
It was at one of those re union ban
The children of St. Mary’s School party Sunday evening at the Congress. ing at St. Mary’s Hospital, has returned
The Bible 'Study Class under the di to her duties, after a vacation at her quets indulged in by the home for
gave a very delightful entertainment in
Christmas holiday’s boys. “One of the
St. Mary’s Hall on last Friday on which rection of Rev. Father Schimpf, will not home in Del Norte.
^ y the school closed for the Holiday meet again until January 10. The meet
The girls of Loretto Academy, under boys,’ (editors note—he’s larger than
ing will be held at 4:30 p. m. instead of the supervision of Sister Mary Martin, we are, so no names will be mentioned)
season.
Mr. M. W. Purcell has arranged for the evening, as all of the members want attended the Christmas sale at St. complained of acute indigestion. “ You’ll
a meeting of the District Attorneys to attend the Sembrick concert.
Mary’s Hospital, Friday.
They pur have to have that pulled,” reasfured the
table wit, “its too large to fill.”
The solemn high mass at St. Patrick’s chased a number of the pretty articles.
sleet to be held in the Springs on Jan
Church, Christmas morning will be of
uary fourth.
Miss Mae Fitzpatrick is again quite
Joe Newman had a strenuous kick for
The children belonging to the Guard fered for the benefit of tbe entire con sick.
ian Angels Guild met in St. Mary’s Hall gregation.
Miss Helen Mallahan has been sick for the editor this week. He said that he
didn’t mind having it published that he
on last Sunday. They held a little
several days with a bad cold.
Ladies Auxiliary to A. 0. H.
entertainment appropriate to the Christ
Mrs. Pas Valverde of Clayton, N. ~M., was leaving town, but he hated to have
The local division of the Ladies Aux is spending tfte holidays with her sister, it headed “Public Improvements.”
mas Season and afterwards had a feast of
iliary to the A. 0. H. has changed the Mrs. Robert Bear.
eand^ and other delights.
The Denver Republican of Saturday
nights for meeting to the second and
“January Seventh”
Rev. Father J. J. Brown returned to
last contained an interview with tbe
Everybody remember the date. It will fourth Thursdays of each month, at the Denver, Tuesday, evening.
be the occasion of the next indoor base Knights of Columbus Hall. A very im
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robprt T. Mc- Rev. Father McMenamin. That paper
ball game when the Holy Names play portant meeting will be held this week Graw, all over the state, are glad of Mr. has evolved a new personal pronoim for
the Blake team. Our boys are now in and all members are asked to attend.
McGraws’ promotion to superintendent Father Me’s exclusive use. In one part
the lead and everyone should attend the
of the Fourth Division of the Denver & the interview, reads —“$ strongly con
Barney .Gilmore Makes Hit
game, as the loyalty of their friends
Rio Grande, with head^arters in Ala demns ‘rag dancing.’ ”
Decidedly the “best Irishman” who mosa. We are delighted however that
will lead them on to greater endeavor.
It is well settled that the character
Miss Lucile Knowlton is spending the has reached Pueblo, for several years is the family will not move to Alamosa, as
Barney Gilmore, who is playing this Misses Helen and Marguerite McGraw of 'one’s food determines somewhat his
holidays in Clinton, Missouri.
Miss Rose Frank, who has been ser week at the Empress in a clever little are two of the most popular members of disposition. But the th^ry need not be
carried to extremes:
iously ill is reported to be steadyily “skit” A Trip Through Ireland. Mr. Pueblo’s society set.
Gilmore is a typical son of tlie “ Emerald
Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating are .“ Well, old man, how do you feel! I’ve
just eaten a dish of hash and feel every
Mrs. L. F. McMahon has entirely re Isle,” with a great deal of the brogue, spending Christmas in Denver.
and after giving several songs and reci
covered from her recent illness.
Miss Alice Burke arrived Thursday thing.”
Mr. Albert Hocton, has been confined tation, gives an interesting talk on the from St. Mary of the Woods, Indiana.
Mr. Editor—I read in your esteemd
to his home for the past week with a' little island, showing beautiful pictures, She will be in,,Pueblo until the first week
which he had tinted in the natural in January and several social events are and valued journal that, in the prima
severe cold.
ries of Tuesday, I received two votes
Mr. Charles Southern will leave for colors. The audience must have been planned for her.
“mostly Irish” because Gilmore made a
the East at an early date.
Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick, one of the oldest in Ward 4 for the Common Council.
hit from the first, but when the pictures and most highly respected members of
It must have been a purely sponta
of Daniel O’Connell and Robert Emmett St. Patrick’s parish''is dangerously ill neous outburst. Neither my father nor
CHRISTMAS AT ST. MARY’S
were shown the applause lasted several with pneumonia at his home on Lake mySelf voted at those primaries.
.
Yours respectfully,
Christmas mom, so eagerly looked minutes. Mr. Gilmore has received sev Avenue.
forward to, at last dawned and jtfdging eral invitations from well known Pueblo
WALTER E. ADAMS,
Leo Hines is improving after his recent
from the very large attendance at all people, during his stay here.
in Malden Evening News.
sick spell.
the Masses and the number of communi
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesmer are the
Young Ladies Dance
A union'iutchcr workman was suing a
cants, we are sure the Christ Child re
proudest parents imaginable over a little
The initial society event for 1013 will daughter who arrived December 16.
ceived a sweet welcome in the hearts of
packing firm to recover damages for in
everyone in the parish. The Altars were be the party which the young, ladies of
Mrs. C. P. Ridlon has already collected juries sustained in a Kansas City estab
beautifully decorated. The music and Sacred Heart parish will give at the over $250 for the window, which tht lishment. A colored laborer in the plant
the services told the glory of the oc Congress Hotel, January 2. The dec married ladies will donate to Sacred was called as a witness.
casion and the spirit of Peace and Good orations and programs will be quite ar Heart Church.
“ Did you work with Jones, the plaint
tistic, carrying out the holiday colors,
Will to all men everywhere prevailed.
iff!”
The Society of the “ Daughters! of The music will be furnished by Mark
“ Yassah.”
John Edward Murphy Dead
Mary Immaculate” has recently been McDonnell’s Orchestra. The committee
^“ Do you know the foreman and the
John Edward Murphy, a resident of
other officers of the plant!”
Colorado since 1876, and one of the best
“Yassah.”
known men of Pueblo, died at the family
“ ■What are your relations with them!”
home, 1502 Lake avenue, Tuesday night,
continued the attorney.
af{er only a week’s illness, from pneu
“ Now, yo’ look-a-here, boss,” said the
monia. Mr. Murphy had thosy traits of
witness. “Fse sheared. That’s a-why I
character that will keep his memory
looks so white. Them folks ain’t no re
evermore a blessed possession to the
lations of mine.”—Argonaut.
many who have known him for years
One of his most striking traits was sim
Judge Isaac Russell, chief justice of
a x o u in ) n o o B b a b a a b .''
plicity, in dress, in act, in manner,' in
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
^
the court of special sessions, of New
W B SAW B T O ir M O B B T .
speech; there was an absence of display,
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs. 110 S T ejo n S t.
P h on e M . 231.
York City, undertook a private and
a cutting off of the non-essentials. He
unannounced tour of inspection among
was always sincere and trustworthy in
1 the various corrective and charitable inevery act, and deception, fiattery, pre
Istitutions of his jurisdiction. Late in the
tense, had no part in the life of John
afternoon he entered the outer office of
E. Murphy. It was ever a part of his
The Murray Drug Co.
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy life to be what he seemed to be, and one of the insane asylums.
“I should like to make a trip through
330 North InstitntA
Tejon & Cache La PoudrA
the spirit of his kindness even reached
i this' place,” he said to -an underkeeper,
Phone Main 32.
Phone Main 189.
beyond his family to many dear friends.
who chanced to be in sole charge of the
John Murphy was born 67 years ago
office temporarily.
in
County
Waterford,
Ireland.
At
the
THE BEST MILK, CREAM.
“Visitors’ days are Wednesdays and
age of 17 years he came to Boston.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Saturdays,” said the keeper shortly; “ and
There he married Miss Margaret Foley.
Delivered to all parta of the city.
besides, it’s after hours.”
In 1870 he was appointed at the head of
“ But I insist on being shown through,”
T h e S in to n D a ir y C o .
a colony of men who came overland to
said his honor.
Phone Main 442.
419 8. El P an S t
Arizona. This colony founded Flaggtaff,
“Well, you’ve got a nerve!” growled
Ariz. When Colorado was admitted to
the keeper. “Who are you to be givin’
the Union, Mr. Murphy and his-family
me orders!”
came to Pueblo, and were among the
“I am Chief Justice Russell, of the
first residents on the Mesa. Both Mr.
Court of special sessions,” was the an
and Mrs. Murphy were infiuential in es
swer.
tablishing S t Patrick’s caurch.
“That’ll be about all,” said tbe keeper,
Besides the widow, five children sur
wearily. “We’ve got three of you in here
vive, Mrs. J. F. McCauley, Miss Minnie
Telephene KMehange
M 1M 14 N^rth Tejen Street
now. 'Why ’ don’t you call yourself
E. Murphy and John Murphy, Jr., of
George Washington—there’s only one of
Pueblo; James Murphy, Salt Lake O ty;
him!” —Univer^, C^veland.
Joseph Murphy of Nevada, all of whom
were at their father’s bedside when
,
The Santa Fever
death came.
Successors to N. W. Haas P. A H- Co
i What is it makes the little folks
Service? were held at 9 o’clock Friday
I So happy and so bright.
P lu m b in g , S te a m a n d H o t W a te r H e a tin g
morning at St. Patrick’s church. Rev.
And keeps them all asmiling
320 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1262 Father John Schimpf conducted the re
From morning until night!
quiem mass, and music was furnished
by the children’s choir. Many handsome
What makes your hoy a little gent,
fiorai pieces were banked around the
With manners all so prim;
casket, and the fiower bearers were Ed
You cannot help but note
ward Burns and Barnes D. Byrne. The
The difference there’s in him.
pallbearers were James Conners, Michael
Powers, Hugh Donahue, Patrick ConWhat makes the child so quiet!
W h e n In C o lo r a d o S p r i n g *
Like folks are when their ill.
0 * N T«i. Msk 446
Ho m T sIS IS A It seems entirely out of place
126 N . C a sc a d e A v a .
That he’s so very still.

P u e b lo

;

Michael Mc

The small daughter of the bouse was
busily setting the table for expected
company when her mother called to her:
“Put down three? forks at each place,
dear.”
Having made some observations on
her own swxiount when the exepeted
guests had dined with her mother before
she inquired thoughtfully:
‘Shall I give Uncle John three knives!”
—Kansas City Star.

Colorado Springs

/

ners, Thomas Roach and
Cann.
“ Blest are wo who called
father, friend, because he
lives from the treasures of
life.”

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 20—After
gaining admission to the residence of
the Right Rev. John J. Hogan, Roman
Catholic bishop of Kansas City, a de
mented map demanded $100,000,000 from
the bishop. The man said his name was
Patrick T. Kelleher. He was admitted
to the house by Rev. Francis J. Tief, a
priest, who invited him into the librarV
inf
Then, making a pretense df summoni
ing Bishop Hogan, the priesti
iestiitelephoned
for the police.
Kelleher, who was armed with a pis
tol, told the police he had intended to
assassinate the bishop if his demand
was refused. Kelleher recently was dis
charged from the general hospital,
where he had been a patient for several
weeks.
CARDINAL GIBBONS ISSUES
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

from a spout eo as to form a sort of
pool. Here the cows would some
times drink, and the ducks would some
times go to take a little swim.
On this day the old ducks and the
young ducks were standing near; and
Flap, wishing to show, them her im
portance, mounted on an old box, and
cried: “Follow your leader! What! you
dare not do it !”
Thereupon a smart little duck, hardly
a month old, rose up on her hind-legs,
flapped her little wings, cried, “Follow
your leader!” and went straight into
the pool of water. Then seeing that
Flap did not follow, the little duck
added, “ Whatl you dare not do it !”
All the old docks I laughed, and Flap
OBDZB TO SHOW OAUBB OB FBTITIOB rO B KOBTOAOB OX BZAIi
S8TATB.
STATE OF COLORADO.
(
City and County of Denver. I as.
In the County Court
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Rhodes, Deceased.
This matter comlnpr o n . to be heard
this
.■aaso 4th
w«»a day vra
of a.^'ca^oaaawc:*
December,• A. D. 1912, upsj,
on the petition filed herein by Katie Ap
ple, Executrix of said estate, for toe
mortgaging of the following described
rSal estate, or a portion thereof, to wit
Lots twenty-one (21) and twenty-two
(22). Block twenty-seven (27), Hallack’i
subdivision of Blocks'twenty-seven (27).

Also Says League for Purification of
Baltimore, Dec. 21—Cardinal Gibbons
has issued the following Christmas mes
sage to the people of the United States.
“ The close of the year finds us happy,
prosperous and
peace with the world.
Surely a nation could not hope for
more blessings than we have received
during 1912.”
Of the movement reported to have
been inaugurated in New York a few
days ago to purify the stage, the card
inal said:
“No such organization can render the
stage what it should be. Such reforms
are only brought about gradually. Un
fortunately we cannot legislate people
into being good, but I believe we are
steadilly marching forward and that
every phase of life in America is bound
sooner or later to improve. Attempts
to reform conditions suddenly are use
less and these efforts to reform tbe
stage are being made constantly with
the same result.”

was quite mortified; for she knew tho
could not venture into the water'Bka
the little duck. She jumped down from
the tiox, and ran into the ploughed
ground where for the rest of the' doj,
site behaved like a very quiet and mod
est hen.—Alfred Selwyn.

p 5 i5 g p iii|
Recommended by Clergymen.
'Z
_PotoBl. Wls.,
VV 4^*9 October, 19U.
I ordered Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Toni,
for a young man who had almost lost him
mind, which was caused by all sorts ot
imaginations and fears, which all (Hoappeared as soon as he took the Tents.
Since then he le gutte well again. Neitlier
I nor bis relatives doubt that he was
cured by the Tonic.
Rev. P. PapA
I. Mlndnip. from New Almada, Ksua.
writes that Rev. 'Vomhold recommended
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic to his eietera against nervousness, and helped both,
who had tried many things useless^.
Mrs. CoUlns, 912 12 St.. N. W..
Ington, D. C., wrltea October, l i ll ,
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic did her
good against nervousness, which tronl led
her since four years, than all other m na
and water cures which she tried. A\ ter
the first bottle of the Tonic she Improved,
slept well, had a good appetite, gamed f t
pounds In weight In two months.
A V a lu ab I* B o o k on N e r 
v o u s D ise a se s isd a Sample
botlle to any iddreM. Poor eelienti ilao Set the medicine
Prepared by Rev, Father KoBmo,
of Port Wtyne, lod., liace 1876, sad now by lie

FREE

for the purpose of paying oft a present
■
mortgage
Indebtedness
.............
of‘ Three Hi'
Hundred
■ ■
Dollars and Interest, which tnortgage
debt Is past due; and, also, improvement
taxes In the sum of about One Hundred
KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, IIL
orty dollars, sidewalk tax about tlOO.OO,
62 W. Lake Street, near Deerlora '
together with the costs agd expenses of
his proceeding, and' w hich______________
■shcannot be met Bold by DreSSUta et $I per bottle, 6 for SBout of the income of said property, and
Large Bixe. S1.75i 6 BotUee for $9.
to save said property from loss.
And It now appearing to the Court
from said petition that proper and legal
grounds exist for the mortgaging of all
GET YOUR
or a portion of said real estate.
Now^herefore, It is ordered by the
VEST POCKET DIARY NOW AT
Court that all persons who are legatees
or devisees of said estate or any part
1537 ARAPAHOE ST.
thereof, or heirs of said decedent, all
persons would Inherit in case of
Opposite Postoffice
the death of said beneficiary, be
and appear before said Court at the
court room of said Court, In the City and
County of Denver, State aforesaid, on
the I3th day of January, A. D. 19IS, at
the hour of 9:30 o’clock In the forenoon
of said day. then and there to show The Oldest and Host Reliable Agents for
cause, If any there be, why an order
Hotel Help In the W est
should not be made directing the said
Male and Female Help Sent Every
Katie Apple, Executrix, and trustee un
where 'When R. R. Fare Is
der the will, to mortgage the whole or so
Advanced.
much of said real estate as may be nec
essary for the purposes si>eclfied in s^d
C A N A D IA N
petition.
It Is further ordered that this order be
published for at least four successive
weeks In the Denver Catholic Register, a
weekly public newspaper published In
S e a v e r , Oolo.
said county.
By the CO'
Court:
EsUbllsbed 1880.
Urs. J. White, P r ^
JNO. R. DIXON.
. .KalB 48B.
IBM Barimss.
County Judge.

IkPeiceSZalinBookSbie

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FOLLOW YOUR LEADER
Once there was a hen named Flap,
thpt was very vain indeed. She would
try to do something that no other hen
could do; and if she did it, she would
cry out: “ Follow your leader! What!
you dare not do i t !” Then she would
fiap her wings, and try to crow, but she
only cackled.
One day Flap went into a part of an
old cow-yard, where the water dripped

Church Directory

ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
STr LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
first Fridays, masses at 8:30 and 8 a.m.;
Watch Hour and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Revs
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun
ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
sistants. Simday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—^2550 Ogden st.; masses
at 7:30 and 9:30. Benediction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:16
a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masse? at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 ;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES-South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
first Fridays, mass at 8.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius,
O. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 8, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and ^nediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J. Gunding, C. SS. R., pastor. Sundagr masses at
, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day massei
at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Gh-ove st. and West
25th avek; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:16 and 9:30; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day mass at 7.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services at
7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Sunday mass at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mast
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. 0. S. M..
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; Benediction after the last moss.
Week-dnv masses at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tb
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
Saulniera, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7:.10 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—East Capitol Hill
Services now at Mercy hospital, 1619
Milwaukee; Rev. M. W. Donovan, pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6,8 and 10 o’clock;
evening services at 7s90; week-day
masses at 6 and 8.
Well youve a “hunch” as well as I
ST. ■LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall
And many will agree with us
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
He isn’t sick a bit at all
Louis F. Hagns, pastor (residence 1959
Washington). Sunday miss at 9.
He’s got the Christmas-itis.
,
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
—James W. Ryan, Dec. 13, 1912.
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski.
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
If you do what you have to do today week-dav mass st 8.
you will not forget it tomorrow.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
—Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201
Anyway, the campaign against Cath Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
olicity only makes Catholics more Cath day masses at 7:30 and 9:30. Parochial
residence, 4277 Green Court.
olic.
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“ W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage”
Here you'll find the best of every-thlng in our line.
us at your ckervlce.

Your phone will

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBERQ, PROP.

264 S o u th B r o a d w a ^ .

J u st C all S o u th 21S9

W e A d v e r tis e
O u r A d v e r tis e r s
S ee th e P o in t?

R egister A d D irectory
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
Parks, 1731 Arapahoe.
Woodworth, 1720 (Colorado Blvd.
CLEANERS.
Triangle Cleaning & Dyeing Works, 1354
Court Place.
Madame De Vano, expert French Dry
Cleaning, 818 E. 18th ave.
CLOTHING.
McEhery, 23d & Larimer.
COAL.
American Fuel 4 Feed G)., 4201 Jose
phine.
W. E. Russell, 1523 Welton.
CREAMERIES.
Elgin Creamery, 520 E. 17th.
DENTISTS.
Dr. J. J. O’Neill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
Dr. J. J. Meehan, SOI Mack Bldg.
DRUGGISTa
John Anglnm, 1461 Larimer.
Clark, 8tn and Jason.
Henry Cordes, 13th & CJurtis.
J. B Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
Frank IL Hall, 27tb 4 Larimer.
John A. Martin, 030 15th S t
FLJE INSURANCE.
Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., 15tb, at
Champa.
Oscar L. Malo, 505 14th St.
W. P. Stewart Agcy., 728 G. .4 E. Bldg.
FLOUR.
Crescent Mill 4 Elevator C!o., Golden
Rod Flour„
GROCERIES.
Myrtle Market, 38th 4 Franklin.
South Broadway Grocery, 264 S. Broad
way.
HAIR DRESSING.
Miss Hally, 431 E. 19th.
HEATING CONTRACTORS.
■Harrington Bros.. 826 14th S t
J INVESTMENTK
K H. Hitton 4 Go., brokers, 718 17th.
JEWELERS.
M. O’Keefe 4 Co., 827 15th.
Seipel, 1744 Welton st.
LAUNDRIES.
Ideal Laundry, 2500 Curtis.
Ivory Hand Laundry, 1657 Bdway.
Colorado Istundrv. 2M7 Larimer.
MILLINERY.
Bertman 4 Darley, 308 15th St.
Mrs. Cullen, W. Colfax 4 Lipan.
Benjamin, 1968 Broadway.
MONUMENTS.
Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
MOVING.
Duffy, 522 15th St.
OPTICTANS.
Swigert Bros.. 1550 California.
PAPER HANGING.
W. C. Ryan, 432 18th
PLUMBING.
Qiris Irving, 1526 Larimer.
j
M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co., 16th 4 Wynkoop.

PRINTING.
Miles 4 Dryer; 1744 Lawrence.
Rodgers, 1224 14th St.
RAILROADS.
Colorado 4 Southern.
Denver 4 Rio Grande.
Denver, Laramie 4 Northwestern.
Midland.
REAL ESTATE.
Jas. Fleming, 1636 Stout
Alpha Go., 527 19th.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logan.
James Clark, 1645 California.
Fisher, lUh 4 CJurtis.
SHOES.
Oipitol CSty Shoe Mfg. Co., 1611 C hains
Casper, 622 £. 11th ave.
Donehue 4 Giesler, 918 16th.
Gemmer, 836 Jason.
TAILORS.
A. Achtin, 1229 E. 18th.
H. C. Hapke, 712 E. 17th.
UNDERTAKERS.
W. P. Horan, 1525 Qeveland.
Haokenthal Bros., 1451 Kalamath.
Kelley 4 Hartford, 410 15th S t
UPHOLSTERS,
J. M. Bohe, 615 E. 13th.
H. H. Kaufman, 21 E. 1st
MISCELLANEOU&
Accident Insurance—E. M. McAllen, MT
Empire Bldg.
Art Glass—Jno. J. K in s ^ , Chicago, DL
Awnings—E. S. Weaver,Y404 E. 12th.
Bank—Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co, IStk
and Champa.
Broker—E. F. Hutton 4 Co., 718 17th S*.
Cigars—James Sweeney Co., 1634 CnrtiB
D17 Climate CSgars.
Deep Rock Water Co., 616 27th S t
Dry Goods—May O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
Employment — Canadian Employmsmt
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
Engraver—Rich 0. Soldi, 1420 LawrenoB
Oliver Typewriters,
Pianos—Columbine
i—<5olumbine Music Oo.
Restaurant—(Mark’s, 1646 Curtis.
Statione^ — Smith-Brooks, 1733 Chllfomia.
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Qgars—O’Gormsn CSgar Co.
Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
Dentist—Dr. Wm. Fowler.
Drugs—Murray Drug Storea
Flonst—Frank Oump.
Groceries—W. N. Burgess.
Hotel—Joyce Hotel.
Notions—The Emporium.
Undertaker—Hallett and Baker.
Dr. Watkins, Dentist, Mesa Jmietiai,
O^orado.
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O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Qstholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Ostholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
eredit to themselves and the Church.
.
4-N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

THE LESSON OF "BAGGINa"
That the “ animal dances” were indulged in by the
young folk at three affairs given under Catholic auspices is
admitted.
That those who countenance this indulgence would like
to shift the responsibility seems certain.
The one^ exception, where responsibility for it was
readily admitted, gives an excuse that has long been flounted
in the face of Catholics, as a Jesuit principal, and which the
Jesuits .with justice resent. The reason given is that the
affair was to make money; and many actually paid to dance
these less-refined forms.
That “ the end justifies the means” could not be better
illustrated before our non-Catholic citizens.
What justification is there for making public such
conduct! may be asked. The ju-stification is in this
fact.
Full expression had been made as to the
feeling of the Church on such dancing. Prohibitions
have been made; and corrections given in pri
vate so often that no one could with any show of honesty,
say that he did not know the Church frowns at such dances.
Therefore the taking a public and representative Catholic
gathering to flount such disregard for Catholic sentiment
and Church feelings, brings the di^irespectful ones in the
class of unusual Catholics; and the action of such is public
property and in the domain of a newspaper.
No comment was made in last week’s issue—and for
the reason that the interviews would furnish their own
morals. The moral lessons may be summed as follows:
First—The end does not justify the means, althougli it is
in the eode that has been too long in practice by Catholic
organizations in money raising campaigns.
Second—The Church is in the end the responsible party,
when ever a body of Catholics unite for any cause. Ex
perience, teaches that these societies take all the credit for
good; but shift the blame when there is any fault, leaving
to the clergy the excuses anS explanations.
Third—That it is becoming more and more necessary for
the church authority in this Diocese to follow the lead of
othhr sections of the*country, and appoint a ChaplainGederal, who^ business it shall be to advise with the chap
lains of local a^particular organizations on questions such
as the one under discussion, that uniform action may be
had on all questions of importance, and responsibility may
be placed.
to the dance in itself and to those who can not see
“ what it matters,” we have but a word. Blushing we write
it. It is this. Let those good folk, mothers and fathers take
the issue of the Rocky Mountain News that reported and
illustrated the article in The Register and contemplate that
picture. If that illustration does not teach you Anything—
then ask a candid young man what sort of fellow it is who
is a persistent and pronounced “ rag” dancer. For the rest
consult your Confessor.

q

q

SOCIALISTIC DISCONTENT
The dissatisfaction of the Socialist is natural. In part at
least, it comes from within himself. Nothing on earth will
completely satisfy him; the proof of which is the fact that
the very men he looks upon as possessing all things they
want, in reality are unsatisfied and do actually still want
for something besides their wealth and eask They “ have
everything they caii think of” yet are not filled. The filling
completely, is reserved; so religion says, to heaven where
God fills the void.
^'
The things he seeks for as the necessary objects to
produce happiness will not bring the content sought. Yes
they will bring some satisfaction, but not complete or last
ing. If we can only come to truly believe and feel this one
fact, we are well on the road to content. We shall then
be considering the things of life from within our own minds
and souls, we shall be studying our own hearts and minds,
looking in on ourselves and not looking out on the world.
We shall be like the boy who is made to stay in doors for
the day.
At first he will stand at the window and watch the other
lads at play and feel abused at not being allowed to go out
Later he will find something inside the house to amuse him
self and he will forget the boys outside and be happy in the
enjoyment of the inside things. That is all that is needed to
the average man—this ability to stay at home in his own
mind and not wander to thinking of what others have or
say or do.
You are to blame for the unhappin*

worrying because you have not everything that you may
see or hear of. By thinking of what a neighbor has one
grows discontent, and that neighbor is at the same time
thinking how the one has good fortune and the neighbor
too, becomes discontent with his lot.
He may be responsible for a part of your discontent. He
may have taken from you some of what is yours by right.
The man in power, the man who hires you may be responsible
for a great deal of your sorrow. He is not necessarily crush
ing your soul knowingly. And let me prove it, you have
worked for good men in your time—men who appreciated
it.

q

q

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
'
And how much is said in the brief remark! And again
how much is meant! It says happiness and for a whole year.
Wonder what the wisher’s idea of happiness is! Does he
mean prosperity! Jones prospered last year and now his
wife and family just will not live any longer on a ranch.
Does he mean wealth! Brown made a “ mint ’o money” in
a mine last year, though he lost his only child. Does that
wisher of a happy New Year mean prominence and pleasure
socially! Green was a lion in his circle: his wife was a pet
in her’s (I forgot to mention that it happened last year—
before they were divorced).
Does he really mean “ happiness” at all, or just “ sat
isfied” or “ content” ! Bui what is more to the point—how
much does "he wish it! Does he wish it enough to remember
the remark and repeat it verbatim along in February when
your New Year Resolution is worn threadbare and about
to snap asunder! Does he then say “ A happy New Year,”
or just “ Take another” !
With men it is much the same as with little children
in the matter of falling. If possible, make the baby laugh,
and it will forget the fall, also forget to cry. That accounts
. for the jokes on New Year Resolutions, and the “ falling” of
the earnest resolver. If we can only get a start at laughing
we will forget the fall, and we will not cry. But if we are
not distracted by the joke at the lightness of our failure we
are apt to recall our honest, earnest selves on New Year Day
pledging our word as men (big manly men, whose word is a
bond) and feel a bit foolish. Therefore play the baby and
laugh at your self and you will prove you “ are a big man
that don’t cry” or repent and admit a failure.
^ Anyhow, we wish you a happy New Year!

q

q

“ PINNACLED GLORY OF THE WEST”
The “ Pinnacled Glory of the V est” could mean but
one thing, a book portraying the beauties of Immaculate
Conception Cathedral. The book is indeed in keeping with
the subject. It is an example of the perfection in printing
and illustration reached in our day; of the possibilities and
abilities in the craft of book-making.
To look at the book means to think of the finances of
the Cathedhal parish. These are reported in the volume
and give just reason for pride both on the part of the
Pastor and on the part of his people. Confidence restored,
and $26,000 donated in five years is fine. But that the Parish
has in five years saved from its ordinary revenues over
$60,000 is remarkable. Yet considered in detail it may not
call for such wonderment. There were fully three thousand
persons represented in those figures. And three thousand
people giving one dollar a month means $36,000 a year, or
in five years $180,000. Such are the startling results of
unity and regularity of action.
Congratulations are due to you, people of Immaculate
Conception! Courage! You have the numbers, you have
the system, you have a Cathedral; you have above all the
Pastor who does things and who shows you when, how and
why he does them; it is only left for you to add “ And we
have the spirit of co-operation that will pay for that Cathed
ral with ease.”

q

q

AS WARNED FROM THE PULPIT
The Albany Hotel is not the only hostelry which has in
past years catered to a class who make “ The New Year
Wateh^’ in public places. There is no objection to be made to
the custom of Watching the old year out, and the New Year
in. But the place to do it woul^ seem the home with friends.
It is a home feast: the ceremony is sufficiently solemn to
require the sanctuary of the hearth.
That it looses its better and simple, innocent meaning
when taken from the fireside has been repeatedly demon
strated. Moving the settlings from the home surroundings
is conducive to excesses that make flagrant violations of
public order and decorum. This also has been exemplified
in past year, and at the Albany Hotel.
No one will in the last hour of a well spent year, forget
himself. No one in sober possession of will and mind will
spoil in one last short hour the good record of twelve months.
The Denver Catholic Register will act on this principal,
and brand as frequenters or such places-aye, as devotees
of wanton pleasure all whom it learns sought on New Year’s
eve the licenses given in former years to the patrons of
the Albany.

q q

YOUR CHRISTMAS GUEST
Try to detain the guest who came to you yesterday
at the Altar.
Remember lie is still with you—and shall continue until
you dismiss Him by mortal sin.
.
Speak with Him betimes, asking Him to go with you
to the shop, or the mill, or to the social gathejing.
Speak to Him again on leaving the place, asking Him
what he thinks of the company you keep, your friends and
chums.

q

q

“ What we read with inclination,” Dr. Johnson once
said, “ makes a strong impression. What we read as a task
is of little use.”
The unfortunate thing is that the modem inclination is
inclined—even bent to drooping—toward sensation.
The piqus, and the old well read un-flavored truth. The
young (under sixty in this country) will read only the brist
ling sort of news.
This latter class will say the essay is fine—“ what they
read of it, but they had not time to finish it all.”
They demand excitement and the daily *papers give
it in any form.
The Catholic papers must strivp to place a coating of
interest over the old, old truths had in the old, same way
from the pulpit.

q

q

'

Many sent a subscription for the Denver Catholic
Register to friends at Christmas which made a practical gift.
And the list is not closed as yet.
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Pinnacled Glory
(Continued from Page One.)

sistanti—the junior priests of the par
ish. The Cathedral stands today com
pleted—even including the damage done
by a stroke of lightning on August 7,
1012 ; and, thanks to God, no other ac
cident of any kind happened during its
construction to mar the work or sadden
the workmen. As might be expected, it
was not built without a debt; but it is
one that the parish can bear and extin
guish, without painful efforts, in a few
years; and it is not so great as might
be expected when we consider that the
work was undertaken and completed
without calling on the diocese at large
for assistance. Upon this the congre
gation is to be congratulated; for they
have done a grand work, and done it
well. lairge donations were expected
from some, and were given; memorial
offerings o£ windows, altars, and other
pieces were to be looked for, and there
was no disappointment; and the great
body of the parishioners made their of
ferings, and made them often. They all
deserve unstinted praise.
“ The Cathedral stands today comple
ted in every dete>I- The people have a
Cathedral, and this time a real one, in
which they can worship. It stands as
one of the finest, although not of the
largest, in the United States. Cruciform
in shape, its dimensions 104 by 116 feet,
of purest Gothic architecture, with
clerestory, it is built of stone from its
massive foundations to the tips of its
twin spires, 230 4eet above the street.
There is absolutely no wqod in its con
struction or furnishings, except in its
inner doors, its pews, the rail and panel
of itk organ balcony, and the case of its
magnificent organ. Its altars, shrines,
statues, and pedestals are of exquisitely
carved Carrara maVble. Its broad sanc
tuary steps are also of marble, as well
as the communion rail, the episcopal
throne, the pulpit, the confessionals, and
the bases of its tall and graceful col
umns. The soft light streams in through
thirty-six windows of stained glass,
filled with scenes from heaven and earth,
casting a religious spell over the soul of
the unbeliever. This gem of architect
ure—for gem it is, bot)i in its concep
tion and in its execution—is a fit offer
ing of faith to the Almighty. It is the
material masterpiece of religious accom
plishment in the West, and in its mas
sive proportions, its beauty, and its
strength, it is typical of the Church in
the diocese and the city that have made
it possible."
TTie different statues serve as an in
spiration to some unrecorded soul, de
vout at once and poetic.
“Unconscious nature felt the touch
of genius’ magic rod,
When lo! she wakes, and yields her
gifts to glorify her God.”
“Colorado’s contribution to our mar
ble work.” The handsome marble con
fessionals are made of Colorado marble;
also the vestibules, the pillar bases, the
steps and risers, the ballustrades and
base-opards, all came from our own
Colorado quarries.
Miss Mae Bradley, on “ Religion and
Gothic
Architecture” reviews with
pretty grace and exquisite illustrations,
the development of tem pleform s.
“ When” she says, “ the tidings of

Christ’s lowly birth and divinity were
heralded throughout the dominions of
the earth and triumphed over paganism,
the ancient temples of Rome were consecrateo to the worship of God; and out
of the chaos of unbelief, licentiousness,
and sin arose Catholicism, in ail its
strength, purity, and world reaching
power.

COMMUNICATIONS RKCBIVED

This column is open to the readers
tor their suggestions and opinions on all
tem things Catholic. It is hoped that this
will bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
people's paiier tor mutual aid.

“ The groves were God’s first
ples; . .
.
In the darkling wood.
Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt
down.
And offered to the Mightiest solemn
thanks and supplication.
God’s ancient sanctuaries shot toward
heaven, fit shrine for humble
worshipper.

To hold communion with his Maker.”
Among the dim cathedral aisles of
forests primeval, fretted with lowhanging moss and leafy bower, vaulted
by the heavens, and lighted by the un
dying sun and stars, rolled back the
anthems of the moaning wind. Mists
and the fragrance of moist earth stole
upward—sweetest incense in the tab
ernacle; feathered choirs praised Him
in thrilling song; and it was here, in
holy silence and in solitude, that man
first bowed down in simple adoration of
his Maker.
Architectufe is a subtle expression of
the development of the human race
since long before the dawning hymns
of Christianity.
It is a sculptured
book of human progress—of its struggle
upward from barbarism to the heights
of civilization. It has flowered in step
with mental and moral growth, and
with the onward march of trade,
science, and all human enterprise. It
is the most all-embracing of arts; it
is the visible glorification of the forces
of Religion and Nature.”
Miss Bradley remains in the cathedral
to muse.
“ When the sunset splendor floods
through the western chancel windows,
and melts in the dusky flow of rising
incense and the rolling anthem notes,
the heart is bowed down in deep and
silent prayer. The moods of the wheel
through the subdued splendor of the
windows.
“ Then, overcome with poppied charm
and half-forgetfulness, faint, far re
memberings swell upon the memory;
and the soul drifts among whispering
pines, and muses unafraid and tenderly
upon the Stations of the Cross. Then,
when the sun flushes the pallor of the
eastern sky, and dawn surges in flame
and gold over hills and vale and city,
the light of faith triumphant streams
through the magnificent rose window,
and trembles with the glow of the Holy
Grail upon the far marble whiteness of
the soaring altar.”
(Concluded on Page Five.)

NON-CATHOLIC HONORED.
Mrs. Harvey C. Wheeler of Boston,
Mass., was recently presentetd by Card
inal O’Connell with a gold medal which
he had made for her in Rome. Though
not a member of the Catholic church,
Mrs. Wheeler has done so much chari
table work in Catholic communities, in
an unostentatious way, that his atten
tion was attracted to her.

TOLD AT THE CLUB
It was evening at the club and the lounging room was filled with the usual
idlers who smoked peacefully and listlessly thumbed the pages of magazines
and newspapers. From the billiard room came the click of the ivory balls and
the clatter of chips on the card tables while the tinkling of me against glass
borne hither and thither by hurryihg attendants gave evidence That there were
many poor unfortunates who possessed thirsts as mighty as the Sahara and as
hard to quench.
Seated in a big easy chair I chanced to see my friend the raconteur quietly
smoking and to his side I hastened in quest of entertainment. He had travelled
much, drank deep and learned well and his story-telling ability was one of unusual
merit. I sat by his side but he evidently was too absorbed in bis thoughts to
give notice of my approach. He stared straight ahead in a blank manner oc
casionally taking a long puff at bis Havana, sighing deeply and was to all
appearances lost in the seventh heaven. I coughed slightly and with some effort
he turned his gaze in my direction. His recognition was spontaneous and very
hearty. After accepting the cigar he so kindly offered me, I asked the cause
of his marked mental abstraction.
“A beastly dream, a most ridiculous affair, old man, shall I bore you with it !”
The memory of many pleasnnt hours of entertainment spent in this man’s com
pany caused my ready assent.
“Well, last night I retired after a rather hearty dinner at the Bohemia and
to this indiscretion I lay the blame of my subsequent adventures. I had just
laid my head on jay pillow when my gaze was drawn toward the door. There,
clad in a beautiful red robe stood Dante, he of inferno fame, who beckoned me
to him. I arose from my Upd wonder-stricken and followed. Slowly and in a
ghostly manner he led the way to the street. There I saw a hugt. china platter
drawn by a pair of boiled lobsters and into this strange vehicle Dante and I
clambered.
'
“ I had no sooner seated myself when with a wild scramble the lobsters began
racing down the streets. Soon we came to an immense cavern which led us down
toward the middle of the earth. There was a roaring in my ears and the air
became hotter and hotter as we went deeper.
“ At last when I thought I could no longer breathe in the intense heat, the
unusual carriage stopped and Dante and I crawled over the smooth sides.
“ The view that greeted my eyes was one never to be forgotten. It seemed
that I was in an immense rocky cavern filled with numerous smaller caves.
Large fissures belched forth flame and the stench of hot brimstone assailed my
nostrils. While I stood gazing in wonder. Dante tapped me gently upon the
shoulder and started toward one of the caves. In it I saw men suspended with
belts about their waists while hundreds of speeding automobiles batted them
in all directions. Dante pointed at the spectacle and shouted ‘Joyriders.’
“We moved to another rifve and there tied to red hot posts and assailed by a
shower of hard boiled eggs were the Dramatic Critics.
“ There was one that seemed real funny to me and this contained a man
who seemed ^ be trying to get rid of a red hot dollar but it had a spring on
it which always brought it back to his seared palm. He was a Tightwad.
“ Then we passed through numerous caves containing all the pests and bores
of this world. The collection was most complete for among the number was the
Woman who gets off the ear backwards.
“At length we came to a large sort of an arena where it seemed a million
people were engaged in a mighty battle. There were cliffs made up of lofty
shelves and counters as long as could be measured by the eye. 'The shelves and
counters were loaded with packages of all description. Dante explained that
the game consisted in getting down all the bundles in a given time—much too
short for the task! The penalty for not scoring was a hike across the ‘Field of
Razorbladcs.’ At a signal the game started and the yelling, dust and bustle
was terrific. The contestants were hurried to the point of exhaustion. Up and
down they climbed so fast that the eye had great difficulty in following them.
“ Dante noted my look of curiosity and turning to me he said: ‘This is the
Igreatest punishment in this infernal pit for it is the greatest of all earthly
j nuisances. The poor fools you now see climbing shelves are those who didn’t
! do their Christmas shopping early. They had no pity on the poor shop girls,
clerks and deliverj- boys. Let them suffer, it is just.’
“ Then I awoke and the sun shone brightly through my window. I dressed
hurriedly and realizing that Christmas was only six days off I took to heart
the lesson taught me in my dream.
—JIFFLE.

BMitor, Denver Catholic Register.
DeartSir—I am a non-Catholic and a
reader Sf your paper. I have a great
number of friends in Buffalo, N. Y., and
it has come in my mind that there must
be Catholic papers published there also
and I would like to send them the Cath
olic news of their own city. Could you
therefore tell me the names of the Cath
olic papers published there in your next
week’s paper. Gratefully,
A NON-CATHOLIC.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 21, 1912.
Ans.—The Buffalo Catholic Union and
Times.
The Catholic Register:
Gentlemen—I believe that a pamphlet
quoting Socialist authority against Chris-.
tianity and especially against the church,
would be a great thing te put into the
hands of Socialist inclii^ed Catholics.
Something condensed and that would
refer to a number of authors and books
on the subject. Something that could be
sold for a dollar or two per hundred.
If you know of any work of ^this kind,
please let me know, and if you do not,
will you kindly refer this letter to the
Catholic Truth Society.
, ,
I think t ^ t extracts from Goldsteins
“ The Nation of Fatherless Children,”
would be good material.

Respectfblly yours,
CHAS. C. KIEFER, Mack, Colo.
To the Editor of the Catholic Register.
In the last issue of your paper under
glSriiig headlines you published a letter
which severely criticised three local
Catholic societies for the “ rag” dancing
which took place at some recent social
affairs. Following the ,letter were pub
lished interviews with various persons
who for the most part added their criti
cisms to those of the letter writer. The
day after your publication our local
newspapers took up the affair and treat
ed it with their usual sensational man
ner, one paper publishing the picture of
the ladies at the heads of these organi
zations together with a highly suggest
ive sketch made at a dancing affair with
which they had no knowledge or con
nection.
It must have Lcen rather humiliating
to these ladies to be dragged into such
publicity and very disheartening after
having spent the best part of their time
and energies during the past year work
ing that the aged pror might have foo<)
and the homeless and outcast children
sheltered. It appears to me that there
is some overzealous condemnation and
that the “ raggers” are not the ones who
are getting it.
Was th% president of the association
to blame for the kind of dancing at the
bazaar? If so, was it not a heavy re
sponsibility for her already overbur
dened shoulders? It is eustomary to
have dancing at these affairs and the
presence of parents and friends would
seem to settle all questions of moral
danger which may be attached to the
ordinary dance.
Was “ ragging,” such as took place at
the bazaar, go bad? It would seem so
from the thundering denunciation com
ing from pulpit and press.
And who were the “raggers” ?
The writer has been informed that
they are the daughters of our best Cath
olic famiiies, that the mothers of sev
eral of them were present, and that
some have been educated under, the
watchful care of the clergymen who so
vigorously condemned.
That the mothers sholild approve of
their daughters taking part in immodest
dancing is absurd, and that those girls
should fully realize its vulgarity is
cqua'ly incredible.
MTiat then, is the true situation?
Have these young peopie been taught to
read the Fourth Commandment back
wards? Are parents yielding their au
thority to the child’s demand, of excit
ing pieasures. And just what is the
generally accepted meaning of the term
Our best families” ? Is it applied to
the homes where there is respect for
lawful authority and religion, and where
modesty an^ the refining influence of
good reading abound? Or has it come to
mean the families who have become the
possessors of sufficient means to give
their feminine members the luxury of
idleness and to enable them to move in
a ‘society” (save the mark) in which the .
interest in charity is begun and ended in
occasions which give them the oppor
tunity of intruding with their love for
sensation and their lack of gentle man
ners?
The girls ragged because it was
“ smart” anu as long as there is senselese catering to the siily element, so
long will we have reason to be ashamed
of their doings.
ANOTHER “OBSERVER.!
If your boy or girl is not getting
along in school as well as you think he
or she should, do not forthwith con
clude that the system is bad or the
teacher inefficient. Children are chil
dren and some of them are so rattle
brained and their minds so crammed
with such bewildering distractions that
Saint Benedict himself could not get
«n idea permanently fixed in their
Taniums. Of course these last remarks
cannot possibly refer to your precious
little darling.
We are allnding here to certain
youngsters—let us say, way back yon
der in Indiana.
The hickory grows in Indiana, though
we heard as a boy it was getting hard
to find.

V' ■
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Who will be the next attraction in Father Burke’s series of Grand
Opera attractions at the Auditorium
C

RITUAL NOT READ QUART OF BLOOD
‘Republican” stated that Catho Is the Strange Christmas Gift of
Catholic Medical Student
lic Services ^Were Held Over
Which Saved a Life
Body of Unknown Suicide
The Republican of Friday morningprinted an item concerning the burial of
an “ unknown” man, a suicide, probably
seventy years of age, whose body had
been found December 7th, in a rooming
bouse at 186(0 Lawrence St.. The body
had been removed to Hofmgn’s Under
taking parlors and descriptions were
sent out in the hope that some relative
oi- friend could identify him, but after
ten days of waiting, and no reply being
received, the body was prepared for
burial.
No money was found upon the body,
or marks of identity but instep of
burying him as a pauper in “ potter’s
Beld,” Coroner Hofmann’s interest be
came aroused in the evident marks of
refinement about the body so he bought
a lot at Riverside cemetery and the
body was buried there.
In speaking of the funeral services
the “Republican” sai<f that “ in the fun
eral room of the morgue one man said
a prayer while the others bowed bared
heads and all the appointments of a
funeral such as is held fqr one who had
friends in lifd attended the funeral. The
Catholic ritual was read and then they
followed the "unknown” to the grave.”
Deputy Coroner Hofmann, whose wife
is a Catholic, said he realized that this
was a mistake; as far as the reading of
the Catholic ritual. He said there was
no evidence upon the body that would
indicate that he was a Catholic and no
Chtholic ritual was read over the body,
but just a few passages from the Bible
by a man who was present.
Deputy Coroner Hofmann also said he
realized that even had evidences of a
Catholic been found upon the body, he
was a suicide, and could not be burled
with Catholic rites.

A quart of blood for a Christmas pres
ent, is not as gruesome as it sounds, for
the gift was the means of saving the
life of a poor woman in a St. Louis Hos
pital who is the mother of four little
ehildren.
The donor was Jack Tierney, famous
foot-ball star and a Junior Medical stu
dent at St. Louis Aniversity. The recepient of the gift was Mrs. Sophie
Musk, a charity patient at the St. Louis
Jewish Hospital.
An instructor brought word last week
to the students at St. Louis Universlly
that Mrs. Musk was fatally afflicted
with anmemia, and that unless some
body could be found who would submit
to an infusion of their blood, her little
brood would spend g sad Christmas.
Tierney immediately volunteered, not;
with-standing the fact that the opera
tion would lessen his chances of spend
ing his own Christmas at his home in
Manchester, Iowa.
The operation wa.s a complete suc
cess, and thanks to the football player’s
excellent physique, he will not only be
able to go home for his Christmas, but
has the consolatlt^n of giving the most
unique Christmas present in history to
a poor, afflicted person whom he did not
even know.
NEXT EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TO
LAST FOUR DAYS
Pilgrims Already Organizing
B y CathoUo P ress Osble.

Rome, Dec. 24—At a meeting of the
committee on the international Eqeharistic Congress <to be held in Malta, the
question of the presidency was discussed
and a number of arrangements were
completed for the great gathering. It
was decided that the congress shall last
four days—from April 24 to April 27, in
CANALEJAS’ SUCCESSOR DISRE
clusive—and will continue with a grand
GARDS CATHOLICS
procession on Sunday evening,. On Mon
Spain’s New Premier Causes Much Sur day a pilgrimage will be made to the
Grotto of St. Paul. Pilgrimages to Malta
prise by His Attitude
from America. Germany, Austria, France,
B y CathoUo P re s s OaUe.
Rome, Dec. 24—Premier Romanones Belgium and Italy are being organized.
speech in the Spanish Chamber of Dep
CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR
uties regarding religious education in the
POPE
schools has caused much surprise here.
It was expected that the death of Canalejas would be followed by the inaugura Specially Bound Volume Presented by
Managing Editor
tion of a more moderate policy.
The
B y CsthoUo P ress Cable.
Osservatore Romano notes that the
Rome, Dec. 24—Mr. Conde B. Fallen,
school program outlined by the new Pre
mier involves an infraction of the terms Managing Editor of the Catholic Ency
of the concordat and is entirely contrary clopedia, has arrived in Rome. Immed
to the wishes of the Catholics of Spain. iately after CTiristmas he will be received
in private audience by the Holy Father
to whom he will present a specially
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS
printed and bound copy of the fifteenth,
PRESENT.
"
the last volume which has just been com
pleted.
The Mysterious, Luminous Crucifix, or
Cross of Eternal Light. Our Savior
PRIEST ELECTED JUDGE
nailed to the cross, a beautiful and mar

velous work of art, that has mystilit'd
the entire world with its startling, 'uminous effect, which is everlasting. The
figure of Christ is of imitation marhle
material, showing white in daylight and
in a glorious, mystic, luminous light in
the night, even in the darkest room. I’he
luminous light effect is everlasting. The
greatest work of art ever known to S' i' ence. It is indeed a glorious arid most
precious article of true devotion. Scieiiee
has long been puzzled at this mysterious
work of art. The Cross on which ^he
Image of Clirist is mounted, is made of
special kiln wood with a fine black eb
ony finish, 16 inches high by 8 inches
wide. The price has been reduced to
only $2.n0 from the original price of
$10.0(1, in order to enable every Catholic
family to have one in their homes The
price of $2.00 will hold good only until
December 31. Order at once. A. Netknw,
397 hlain street, Buffalo, N. Y.

The funeral of Mrs. Kathryn Jefferies
was held on Tuesday morning from the
Cathedral with a requiem high mass at
o’clock. She was a sister of Mrs.
Felix O’Neill. Interment was in Mount
Olivet.
Father Farrnri is in Colorado Springs
assisting Father Raber during the .ab
sence of Father Able.
“The Pinnacled Glory of the West”
now on sale at the Rectory, Clarke’s
book store and Cotter’s supply house.
The edition De Luxe deserves all the
praise that can be given it and these
handsomely bound books make ideal
New Years gifts.
The regular meeting of the Young
Ladies’ Sodality was held in the Cathed
ral hall on last Thursday evening. A
record attendance was in evidence and
literary and musical program was
■ery much enjoyed. The Young Ladies’
Dramatic Club are busily practicing for
play called Viouth Made to Order,”
which they will put on in the Cathedral
hall on January 14. Some of the prin
cipal partv'are taken by the Misses
Futvoye, O’Donnell, Falke, Donnegan,
Deitrich, McGovern and Munday, Little
Freida Carson and Mr. dias. A. Nicker
son.
On Sunday aftemon Father Bossetti
baptiz^ Mary Carnes Kircher, the 4months’-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Henry, of 1163 Washington St.
The operetta given by the school
children on last Friday evening was a
great success both from a literary and
financial standpoint.
The Cathedral
hall was taxed to hold 800 people and
too much credit cannot be given to
Father Bossetti for the very creditable
appearance. Little Policeman Kelly, was
the “hit” of the show, although many
of the musical numbers were beautifully
rendered.
The special musical program which
was rendered on Christmas under the di
rection of Father Bossetti and Professor
Marks was greatly enjoyed. at all the
masses. A second quartet sang selec
tions at. all the masses.
A party of young people went out to
the Craig Colony on last Sunday and
entertained those confined out there
with several selections of sacred hymns
and songs. Those in the party were the
Misses Yanke, Futvoye, Munday and
Cotter, and tte Messrs. O’Brien and
Daly.
Cathedral Christmas Music
5:30 A. M., Solemn High Mass
Organ Prelude, x
Carol,, “ Silent N i ^ , ” (Juartet.
“ Proper of the Mass,” (juartet.
“Ordinary of the Mass/’ Mitterer.
“ Credo,” Gregorian.
Offertory, “ Adeste Fideles,” Quartet
and Chorus: Misses Waunda Gottesleben, Bessie Wilder; Messrs.
Wm. Heinemann, Louis A. Reilly.
“ 0 Salutaris,” Miss Waunda Gottesleben.
Tantum Ergo, Chorus, Baini.
Landate Pomenum, Gounod.
Organ Postliide.
10:30 A. M., Solemn High Mass
Organ Prelude.
(Darol, Quartet. •
Proper of the Mass, Quartet.
Ordinary of the Mass, Mitterer.
Offertory (a) 'Tui Sunt Coeli.” Bonvin; (b) “ Adeste Udeles,” Anon,
Quartet and Chorus.
0 Salutario, Chorus, Bossetti.
Tantum Ergo, Chorus, Marks.
Landate Dominum, Palestrina.
Organ Postlude.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Order of services, St. Leo’s Church,
Christmas Day, December 25.
10:30 A. M.
Christmas Hymn—Adeste Fideles—
Choir and Orchestra.
Processional—Priests’ March (Mendels.sohn)—Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Kyrie and Gloria—Prince Poniatowski’s Mass in F—Choir and Orchestra.
Sermon Prelude—Largo (Handel)Sig. Cavallo and Orchestra.
Sermon—“ The Light of the World”—
Father O’Ryan.
Credo—Mass in F (Poniatowski)
Choir and Orchestra.
Offertory Solo—“ The Christ Child”
(Whitney-Coobzs)—Miss Bertie Berlin.
Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus D eiMass in F (Poniatowski)—Choir and Or
chestra.
Recessional March—Elgar.
Soloists of the Mass—Sopranos: Miss
Bertie Berlin, Miss Alice E. Chase, Mrs.
H. S. Sechrist. Altos—Mrs. H. S. Coop
er, Miss Gertrude Livingstone. Tenors—
A.' J. Kozlow, Llewelyn Jone. Basses—
C. W. Kettering, Robert Brooks Finch.
Peter Menzies.
Organist—Miss Bessie McGovern.
Director—Peter Menzies.
This mass has never been sung before
in Denver.
HOLY GHOST PARISH.

On Christmas Day the choir rendered
Gounod’.s (St. Cecilia) solemn mass, as
Without his knowledge or consent sisted by a string orchestra.
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Agnus Dei—
Rev. A. W. Rompe, rector of Holy Trin Gounod.
ity church, Nezperce, Idaho, has been
Adeste Fideles—Novello.
Among the soloists and choir are
elected Justice of the Peace for the eas
Misses Gegg. Meskew. Sbarbaro, Stortz,
tern precinct of the town.
O’Connor, Messrs. McGowan, Bottler.
Organist—Joseph Michel.
BAN ON TWO HYMNS
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The Cardinal Archbishop of New
York, in the archdiocesan synod held
Christmas Services
last week, forbade the singing
On Christmas morning the order of
churches of “ Nearer My God to Thee,” Masses will be as follows: High Mass at
and Cardinal Newman’s “Lead, Kindly 5 o’clock with a short sermon in both
English and German. The next regular
Light.”
mass at 7 o’clock, another at 8, another
at 9 and Solemn High Mass at 10:30,
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO with sermon in English. Between the
regular masses there will be low masses.
NOTHING DOWN.
In the afternoon there will be Solemn
With free music lessons. Sale now on
Vespers
with Benediction at 3:30.
:xmimbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
Pari.-liioners will please not that con
iireet, Charles Dldg., Den’'tr.
fessions will be heard on Tuesday after-

noon from 2 to 6 o’clock and from 7:30
in the evening until all arc accommo
dated.
The musical program that will be ren
dered by the choir at the 5 o’clock High
Mass and the 10:30 High Mass will be
found under the heading “Christmas Mus
ical Programs.”
Christmas Music.
“ The Christ Child,” soprano solo
(Coombs)—Miss Woeber.
Coronation March (Meyerbeer)—Otgan.
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo—Mass in C, Beet
hoven.
•
Offertory—Adeste Fideles—Novello.
Sanctus, Benedictusj Agnus Dei —
Beethoven.
“The Heavens Are Telling” (Haydn) —
Juartet and Qiorus.
Christmas March (Merkel)—Organ.
Soloists:
Soprano, Misses Woeber,
Jacobs, Mrs. McGraw; Alto, Mrs. Sleeper,
Miss Buchen; Tenor, Messrs. Sullivan,
Evans; Bass, Messrs. Gross, McCluskey:
and Mrs. Sellers, Mise Winter, Ford, Hodapp, Wagner, Ulbrich, Becker, Yonke.
Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Mullen; Mias Ulbrich,
Messrs. Bopp, Thams, Streff, Kratzer, Dr.
Lftughlin, Mullen, Blatter, Rosenthal.
At the 5 a. m. mass, the Silas Mass
will be sung. Florence, daughter of Da
vid Evans, will sing the solo part of the
Adeste Fhleles. At both masses the altar
boys will chant the responses.
Miss Clara Woelier organist; Miss
Josephine Woeber, director.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Program of Christmas Music at St.
Joseph’s Church.
( West Sixth Ave. and- Galapago St.)
Organ prelude.
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo—Giorza, Mass in
F.
Offertory—“0 Mira Nox,” solo by Miss
Frances Hamilton, with organ and vio
lin accompaniment.
^nctus, Agnus Dei—Giorza’ Mass in
F.
Grand Chorus—^
“ Adeste Fideles.”
Benediction of the Moat Blessed Sacra
ment after the Mass.
Soloists: Misses Frances Hamilton,
Nora Brophy, Susie Shine; Messrs. Rob
ert McGowan, Lawrence Clillen, Edward
Wolters.
Members of the Choir: Sopranos, Miss
Frances Hamilton, Mrs. W. Daly, Mrs.
E. Howard, contraltos; Mrs. R. W.
Leonard.' Misses Nora Brophy, Susie
Slfine, Stella Creedon; tenors, Messrs.
Robert McGowan, Lawrence Gillen; bas
so, Mr. Edward Wolters.
Violinist-i-Miss Stella Oeedon.
Organist—Miss Mary Walker.

: The chapter on “ Art and Religion”
says:
“In art, as in all things else, the
world seemed to have awaited the com
ing of Christ, who in the lowliness of
His birth, the sublime tragedy of His
death, the glory of His resurrection,
gave tliemes to art worthy of the skill
and genius that patient centuries had
evolved.
“A century after the conversion of
Constantine, representations of sacred
scenes and personages obtained a recog
nized place in Christian churches, re
sponding to a real need of the people,”
says a wTiter on the subject; and he
further relates that Nilus advised
Olympidorua to fill the holy sanctuary
with paintings of the histories of the
man of the Old Testament, ‘in order
that those who are unable to read the
Divine Scriptures may, by looking at
the paintings, call to mind the courage
of men who have served the true God
and be stirred to emulation of their
heroic exploits.’ Then began the ‘Gold
en Age of Art,’ under the inspiration
and patronage of architecture and
painting, mosaics, marbles, and bronze
—all vibrant with a living faith.”
In early days the patronage of the
(Tiurch fostered the development of tal
ent among th^ artists and secured to
the world for all time the greatest of
the world’s masters. In this way have
exquisite mosaics, bas-reliefs, frescoes,
and marbles been inspired and dedicated
to the glory ot God.
This patronage was aS fortunate for
the nature of art as it was for its pre
servation; for the Church drew to her
man of the finest intellect and most
cultured taste. Her priests and pre
lates were by nature and education bet
ter fitted to direct the choice of theme
and manner of treatment, in pictures
and statuary than were the more war
like and barbarous temporal princes and
barons of the middle and later ages.
Thus the same great institution that
preserved to the world the treasures of
classic literature kept alive the best in
art traditions, proving in this, the
greatest single factor in the construc
tion of a new civilization upon the re
mains of the old.
The chimes, the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
John Campion and family, are fully
described in a chapter introduced by
Mrs. Sophie F. Sea’s beautiful stanza:
“Over the city’s ways of sin,
Ring out sweet bells. Gather them in!
Tell them of Christ undefiled,
lYho leadeth men with teachings
mild!”

\ -----------------------------------------

NEW BARNUM PARISH
The young people of the New Barnum
Parish have gotten together'-.^and or
ganized a dramatic club to be kqown as
the Gama Delta Dramatic Club. Mr. C.
C. Malnati was elected president, Mr.
Thomas Fitzgerald secretary, Miss Bose
Tighe treasurer.
Their first effort will be in the shape
of an old fashioned barn dance to be
given the night of January 11, 1913. The
proceeds will go towards the Church
fund, for the building of the new
church that has so long been needed.
At present Mass is held at Redmen Hall
every Sunday morning at 8 a. m. and 10
a. m.
Father J. J. Gibbons says that tfte
pariah is a great' success and in a short
time jwill he one of the largest parishes
in the city. The Dramatic Club will
also be a success, it now numbers about
35 members, has a five piece orchestra
and will also furnish the choir music. A
little later on-the (Tub will endeavor to
put on plays,' dances, and so forth, reg
ularly.
ALAMOSA, COLORADO
Mr. John B. McGauran of Denver, dis
trict deputy of the Knights of Columbus
installed the new officers of the council
here Sunday 22nd. The installation wag
very impressive.
The following officers were installed:
Grand Knight, J. A. McDonald; Deputy
G. K., Wra. Dowell; (Jianeellor, J. Araold; Warden, Wm. O’Loughlin; Fin.
Secy., Jas. J. Roper; Rec. Secy., D. Keat
ing; Treasurer, J. J. Murphy; Lecturer,
Herbert G. Cameron; Inside Guard, E.
Altoff; Outside Guard, G. Fitzsimmons;
Trustees: L. B. Beyle, E. J. Murphy; Ad
vocate,'Wm. Enger.
After the installation of officers Mr.
McGauran in wishing them success made
a very intellectual speech on the good of
the Order, which will live in the memory
of the newly elected officers for many
a long day.
We regret to hear of the death of Mr.
W. Williams at Kansas City, Missouri.
Mr. Williams was brother to Mrs. Mar
garet Flynn, one of our busiest Sodality
workers, and our sympathy goes out to
her in her irreparable loss.
Mr. Geo. Fitzsimmons will spend the
holidays with his folks in Salida, and
will engineer the train back to Alamosa,
the first of the new year.
Conductor Wm. Dowell laid off a trip
to be installed in his new office as Dep
uty Grand Knight of thq San Luis Val
ley Knights of Columbus.
Joe Murphy is working double shifts
at the drug store, so he can get away
on (3iristmas morning to sing his tenor
solos.
The highest tribute we can pay to
Father Montell, our pastor, is that he
is making an intellectual community out
of his parishioners, his sermons are at
tended by mijiny denominations who
speak most hignly and reverently of him.
Father Montell wants to know why
every one is so kind to him this Christ
mas. No doubt the above will explain.
Mr. Burr Baker of New York (Sty,
brother-in-law to Sir. Jas. McDonald, is
spending the winter months here. He is

On each bell is an inscription and
name. The names are:
1. “ Presentation,” commemorating the
gift and the occasion.
2. “ Inaugeration,” commemorating the
Blessing of the bell.
3. “ Verbum Dei,” The Word of God.
4. “ Immaculate Conception.”
5 “Nicholaus Chrisostom,” Ntei^ of
ohr R t Rev. Bishop.
J
6. “ John Francis,” Name of John F.
Campion, also John Francis.
perfectly satisfied with the location and
is thinking seriously of investing some
money in San Luis Valley real estate.
Mr. J. H. Burns made a business trip
to Denver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will spend the
(hristmas Holidays in Colorado Springs.
Mr. Wm. O’Loughlin neturiied from
Denver, where he spent several days on
business.
Dr. Davlin is still anxious for a sisters
hospital he gays he will keep on agitat
ing until he gets one here.
Jfr. Ted Haateker has sent aivay for a
violin, he is an e.xcellent artist with that
instrument, and will be a valuable ad
dition to the Sacred Heart . Church
choir.

AT COTTER’S
A beautiful sight for the little ones. We have added the storeroom next
to us and filled our stock room besides. So now we are chuck full of new
religious articles and novelties. Come in and inspect our stock any time.

i T h e C a th o lic S u p p ly H o u s e
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Monday, Dec. 30—KERRY COW, Prodnced in Ireland by Joe Mnrphy

Bide-a-Wee Theater
7. “Helen Mary,” Name of Mrs. Helen
M. Campion, also of a daughtqy.
8. Mary Phyllis,” Name of a daugh
ter.
9. “ Saint George (Roland)” Mr. and
Mrs. Campion’s youngest child.
10. “Saint Hugh,” in honor of the Rec
tor of the Cathedral.
11. “ David Rex,” The verses would in
dicate that this bell honors Rev.
David O’Dwyer.
12 and 14 seem to perpetuate the mem
ory of Father Donovan, and his
parish of St. Philomena.
The remaining two bells arc dedicated
to Joan d’Arc and St. Caecilia.
The chapter on the Dedication, I did
not read and for the reason that the
pictures arc so clear cut and well chosen
that I spent the time living over that
great day.
Then follows a chapter on “Congrat
ulation and Praise,” with The Message
from Rome, the remarks of the Cardin
als and Archbishops.
The local press said some very pretty
things about the day and the cere
monies, all of which is recorded with
one single exception—The Denver Cath
olic Register.
True to Catholic and clerical indif
ference to the Catholic Press, the vol
ume omits the Register.
The Register docs not take this as
indicative of any feeling on the part of
the Rev. editor of the souvenir book. He
did not think hard of us—no, on the
contrary, he did not think -of us at all.
The Catholic Press was just forgotten,
“overjooked” is the wori^ used in the
apology made for the action.
*
It is only w'hen a card party an
nouncement is desired or a few 25 cent
tickets to be sold that the clergy think
of the Catholic Press—no we ore wrong
they think of us every time they
meet the editor on the street and ask
“why did’ent you say something about
Mrs. Jones’ baby?” As if we know
Jones.
Our Rt. Rev. Bishop’s Jubilee is
fittingly recorded in the next chapter.
The misfortune is that there was not
space for the many brilliant thoughts
expressed on this occasion.
“Facts are stubliorn things,” opens
the chapter giving a statement of
Building Committee, and of Rector. The
book descends from the poetic heights
of former chapters to lists and names.
Lest however the descent be too
abrupt the statements carry a great
deal of history and few figures.
The figures, the important facts which
are “stubborn things” are since May 2,
1907:
1. The committee raised, on old
and new subscriptions.. .$17,500.00
2. Other large donations amount
ing to ........................... ,. 9,196.00

over 3,000 people, means work for the
Pastor; and faithful and regular sup
port from a large parish whose dona
tions are not small to the individuals
giving. Nor is this kind of support con
sidered small by any pastor. Look at
the total, $60,000, you people of Imt
maculate Conception parish.
Behold
your donation to the cause and be proud.
Above all continue to be faithful.
The remaining chapters give merited
praise to Mr. J. K. Mullen, J. F. Cam
pion, C. D. MePhee and J. E. O’Connor
for the business like manner of and the
devotedness of their cooperation.
Citizens prominent and generous in
the support of Uie civic and religious
welfare of Denver are given recognition
in the closing chapters of the book that
is certain to cause wonderment and ad
miration, It is a volume $iiat all will
want and read; a real monument.
ST. VINCENT’S ANNUAL
CHARITY BALL
Oil News Year’s night the Brown Pal
ace hotel will be the scene of one of tha
most brilliant affairs of the sea'on
when Denver’s representative Catholics
will dance for "sweet charity’s sake.”
Mrs. John H. Lynch, president of the
St. Vincent’s Aid Society, with her able
assistants, is working earnestly for the
success of this ball. Mrs. Charles Dunn
is chairman of the fioor, the patron
esses are the officers of the society. Mrs.
J. K. Mullen will be honorary patroness.
Mr. J. E. Hesse is treasurer of the da lee
committee. The tickets are $5.00 per
couple, which includes refreshments dur
ing the evening and supper. Lohma.i’s
excellent orchestra will furnish the 'UUsic. A record crowd is expected as ma ly
tickets have been sold.

Dry Goods, Notions
Tinware
A n (i S m a ll H a r d w a r e
m ss MAY O’CONNER,
T he H andy Shop
6 0 4 E . S e v e n te e n th A v e .

Denver, Laramie &
Northwestern R. R.
“ Laramie Route”

HOLIDAYRATES
for

Donations in all since May 2,
1907 ................................. $26,695.00
ROCKY FORD.
3. Saved from ordinary parish
Reefs ....... ................... $60,063.46
Christmas was fittingly obsen’ed at
These figures placed side by side gives
St Peter’s. The Sunday school and nl an idea of the work involved. $60,000
the smaller folk of the pari.-h enter tff be gathered in small amounts from
tained and were entertained on Christ
mas Eve. Recitations were given .mj
EMPRESS THEATER.
Christmas carols sung about a liountifully laden and electrically illuminated
tree. Santa Claus himself appeared on
For New Year’s week, staring Satur
the scene to the greit delight of all day matinee, Dec. 28, George Arthur
Bovver, manager of the Empress thea
concerned.
ter, presents for the headline attraction.
Masses on (?hri8tmas Day were read, Lew Field’s latest masterpiece, “Fun in
at 6 and 8 o’clock, with a high m iss a Barber Sliop,” consisting of a company
at 10 o’clock. For the latter service the of 18 people, including the famous
choir, under the direction of Mrs John manicure girls. This is a good, big,
laughing act, with plenty of comedy .ind
B. Lacy, had prepared a special p'o music. The barber shop is au admirable
gram and the church was beautifiiUy location for the introduction of much
decorated. Thq main altar and sanc rough comedy, contributed by the liutchcring barber, the lather and hot towels.
tuary were festooned with ropes of
The songs are very catchy and the kit
ground pine. Cut flowers and tall ole of the bill is “There’s a Girl in Havana.”
anderg completed the effect. The stable
James Leonard and Clara Whitney,
with its beautiful infant from the De- the popular comedy players, present
prato .'stauary company, stood beneith “ Duflify’s Rise.” Mr. Leonard, an old
Tad, suddenly grown wealthy, is mar
a great evergreen tree. The pastor ried to a woman wno has social ambi
preached the Christmas sermon from tba tions and his life is made miserable in
text. “ And the word was made flesh trying to follow the rules laid down by
his aspiring wife. He is obdurate , ad
and dwelt among us.”
wants to stick to his own groove. News
Mr. and Mr.*. Chas. McElroy have ro comes to him tliat he has lost every
ceived the sad tidings of the death of thing and hp is glad Later news contra
Mrs McElroy’s grandmother in Hlino’ S. dicts the first message and he is hick
Miss Mary Dunn of Decatur, 111', is on the grill again. This playlet hi.s
many funny situations and creates
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dunn. many highs.
A telegram received Sunday announc
The dare-devil acrobats. Falls & Falls,
ed the death of Mrs. Mary Gogarty at just do falls and some more falls of (he
Othello, Wash., sister of Mr. Patrick mo.st laughable nature. When they fin
ally get down to business, there is plen
McElroy and Mrs. J. L. Potter.
ty of ginger and skillful acroliatic work
A beautiful set of altar chimes grac- blended with more comedy falls.
Pritzkow and Blanchard will present
eii the sanctuary on Christmas morning.
They are the gift of Mr. Joseph A. a ‘Mixed Affair,” Mr. Pritzkow being
one of the best yodlers in the country.
Hart of Philedalphia and Rocky Ford, Miss Blanchard is a striking young wo
in memory of ifary Victoria Hart.
man with plenty of voice and pretty
(
Mrs. J. L. Potter entertained at din gowns.
England’s Elite entertainer, (Jlcn Elli
ner Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
son presents songs and impersonations
Edward M. Hess of Denver
of leading lights of the foreign stage.
Mr. P. D. McElroy has returned from
Gilmore (Mrbin the society monologist
direct from the Hipporome, New Y’ ork,
an extended visit at Boise, Idaho.
Mr. Joe Lacy has returned from Chi will appear as a bright spot on the bill.
In addition to the above Mr. Gaumont
cago and is spending the holidays with
will appear with the latest up to the
his parents.
minute pictures.
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Chiistmas and ItewYeais
One and One-third Fare
for the Ronnd-Trip to
Points on the
D., L. & NW. R. R.
Also low rates to connections via
Denver
ON SALE DEC. 23, 24, 25, 31,
1912, and JAN. 1 , 1913.
RETURN LIMIT JAN. 3, 1913.
For further information call upon
or write any agent or

H. C. MeVEAN,
Traffic Manager, Denver, Colo.
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llheCaseBookofaPrivateDetectivb
Trne Narratives of Interestinii Cases by a Former
^erative of the William J. Bums Detective Agency
B y D A V ID

C O R B E L I,

(OopTrl<Iit by ttw InwrnMioiial F n n BamuU

"How did the letter come to you?”
I asked.
“ It was shoved under the doo^ at
Nipping a New York Blackhand Con
night,” he said. “ I found it when I
spiracy in the Bud
open store in the morning.”
I put the letter under a microscope
Pasquale Leonl came near to being and examined it carefully.
one of the amoothest blaclihand chief
“Did it come Just the way It was?”
tains in this country. But not quite. I asked.
He failed at the very outset o f what
“ Yes."
would have been, had it succeeded in
“ No envelope?”
getting started, one of the most suc
“No, nothing but what you have
cessful blackmailing and robbing con there.”
spiracies that ever emanated from the
That didn't sound good to me. Tin
evil minds of the Italian Black Hand der the microscope the letter failed
men who live by terrorizing their fel to show any o f the dust or -dirt
low countrymen in American cities.
that would have adhered to it if it
Leonl ran a little private bank for had been carried unlnclosed and, with
the accommodation o f his own coun out a cover, pushed under the door of
trymen in Elizabeth street, In the low an Elizabeth street store. The letter
er Italian quarter of New York City. was crisp and clean, as if it had been
He made no pretense of doing a big taken from an envelope that had shel
business, nor o f securing his deposi tered it in Its travels until very re
tors and patrons against loss by any cently.
great capital of his own. He had
“ Is this the only lett<jr of this sort
started in as a steamship agent, sell- you have?” I asked.
tag tickets for a couple of the lines
“ No, no,” he laughed. “ There were
that make a specialty of carrying the others. I tore them up. I paid no
cheaper class of passenger trade be attention to them until this one came.
tween New York and the Mediterra It names a time when I must have
nean ports. That was ten years before the money ready. That is why I came
the events here to be related ever here."
began.
“Were the letters all in this hand
From a seller of steamship tickets writing?” I asked.
Leoni began to branch out, and soon
He was a little slow in answering.
he was running a little Italian em "Yes,” he said, finally. “ Yes, all the
ployment agency In conjunction with same hand-writing.”
his original business. He satisfied ev
“All right,” I said; “ let’s go down
erybody concerned with his dealings to your office.”
ta this, and soon the Italian emigrants
He grumbled at this.
who had found work through his of
“It would not do for me to be seen
fice began M entrust to him the task with you,” he protested. “ The soof conveying safely toT the loved ones -clety has eyes everywhere. If you
back in Italy part of the funds earned Come to Elizabeth street with me its
by the newcomers in America.
spies will see and they will get suspi
The private bank was the next step. cious. Then they will kill me as a
The newly an-lved Italians were loathe warning for others to bo careful.”
to trust their hard-earned money with
“ All right,” said I. “ When can I
any of the strange bankers in this come to see you?”
strange land. Leonl was one of them,
“ You want to see me in the office?”
a son of their own beloved Italy. He
'T es, in your office.”
had welcomed them upon their arrlvol
“ That is absolutely necessary?”
at Ellis Island, he had brought them
“ Yes,” I said, “ it’s necessary.”
np the bay and found them rooms in
“All right, all right,” ho said. “ Come
the crowded quarters of the east side. tonight then, at ten. The street will
Work thdy had secured through him, be crowded so that you can slip in
and their steps in the new land had without being noticed.”
been generally guided by his advice.
I put on some old clothes that night
What more natural than that they and slouched through the crowds in
should turn to him when they began Elizabeth street until I reached Leonl’s
to accumulate little sums of money store. I went in, pretending to have
which they wished to save?
some business at the banking window,
Leoni took care of their money with and when no one was looking I slipped
great satisfaction to them and con backMnto the ofiice.
“ I want to take a look at your books
siderable profit to himself. His power
and Influence, and the prosperity of first of all,” I said.
He was puzzled, but he turned over
his little private bank—so private
that the state bank examiners had to me his books. He had kept the
nothing to do with it—grew until in signatures of his depositors in a sin
March, 1911, he had on deposit in his gle big book, and this was what I
Elizabeth street office over $150,000 looked over most carefully.
I found what I had hoped to find.
placed in his care by bis trusting
About a year before one “Ignacio Mar
countrymen.
I had never heard of Leonl until he tina” had written his name and his
came to the office of the Burns De address, “ Whiteflsh, Wls.,” in Leonl’s
tective Agency and asked for protec signature book in the salse fine Ital
ian hand that had written the threat
tion.
“ It is the Black Hand—the Mano ening letter. There was no mistak
Nera—that is after ’me,” he said. ing it. The writing was too distinc
“ They have threaten me. Jle, Pas tive to be confused.
I was on the point o f telling Leoni
quale Leoni, whom all good Italians
trust—these bad men have threatened what 1 had found, but on second flash
reasoned: “ Here is an excitable
that they shall take my life or I am
Italian, half crazed with fear, and if
to give them $25,000.”
He dove into hU pocket as he spoke I tell him what I think I have found
and showed us a letter written in Ital he’ll go up in the air, and if he doesn’t
ian and addressed to him. Translated plot to take his private vengeance
he’s almost sure to let someone know
it read;
what he’s been told.” So I said noth
“ Dear Prosperous Brother:
"Many of the countrymen are out of ing, but looked through the book
work. Times are not as rich wltii all without comment. After a short time
(.as they are with you. Those who I left Leonl, telling him I’d call him
have much should help those who up in a day or two.
“ Do you think you can catch them?”
have little or nothing. Brother, you
have much; wo have nothing. You he asked.
“I don’t know,” I said. “ It’s pretty
should be glad to help. There are
many of us. That we all should get a hard for an American to get onto the
little you must give much.’ But it is crooked ways of these fellows, but
not much to you, who has so much. we’ve never failed on a case y e t”
“Ah,” he said. “ But you never had
Brother, you must have $25,000 to
a case like this?”
give us in two weeks when we ask for
“No," said I; “ that’s true, too.”
it, or we will remove you as a traitor
When I got back to the office the
to yoUr poor countrymen.
manager said: “ Well, how do you
“ The Beautiful Society.”
like Black Handing as far as you’ve
It was a typical Black Hand letter,
gone?”
except that the amount was away be
“ That’s a funny looking case to
yond the usual demand.
me,” I said. “It looks too easy to be
' “ How did you have the nerve to true.”
come here about this?” asked the of
I told him what I had found and
fice manager. You know Italians usu what my theory shaped up like.
ally are afraid to speak even to their
"Oh, drop it if you want to,” he said.
wives about communications of this “ I don’t think we care to be mixed
sort.
up in that sort o f a mess. Do just as
“ To the police I would not go,’^ said you please about it.”
Leoni. "But you I think I can trust
I had already made a start on the
Anyhow, I will die before I give up case and had discovered what I was
this money. I want you to protect me inclined to believe was a striking
by finding the writer of this letter clue. The attraction o f the man-hunt
and putting him In jail. 1 have beard had me, and I said;
that you do such things very well.”
“ I’ll go on with it for a while at
The office manager turned to me.
least, if you don’t mind.”
“ Want to take the case, Cornell T”
Next day I went down to the Fed
he asked. “ We don’t usually touch eral building and looked over the
anything of this sort”
names of Italians who bad applied for
“ Certainly," I said. “It’s all part citizenship in this country. There I
found “ Ignacio Martina’s” name again,
of the game to me
Leonl and I got together then. 1 and ta the same hand-writing as the
""took the letter and examined it c*tre-^__________
Black Hand_____
letter__________________
that Leoni bad re
fully. It was in a fairly good handgi Reived. I called up Leonl’s bank on
writing and carefully punctuated and the phone. Leoni didn’t happen to be
phrased. Apparently it was the work In. If he had been this story proba
bly would never have been told. His
of an educated man.
I reasoned that this letter probably clerk was in and in answer to my
was the work of one of the men whom question be looked up bis books and
Leoni had had dealings with in one found that Ignacio Martina still was
way or another. Probably somebody living in Whiteflsh, Wls., that he got
who had deposited money with him his mall at the general delivery, and
and who knew how prosperous the that he was a tail thin man With a
thin face.
private banker was becoming.
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Vive Day T>y "Day.
*
What the world needs is more dayto-day living; starting in the morning
with fresh, clear Ideals for that day,
and seeking to live that day, and each
successive hour and moment of that
day, as if it were all time and all
eternity. Elach day is then set in har
mony with the future. It is like the
sea captain heading his vessel to
ward his port of destination, and day
by day keeping her steaming toward
It—William George Jordan.

New Scheme

T or
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'Disposal of Dead.

A startling new scheme for the dis
posal of the dead has been outlined
by F. W. Fitzpatrick, an American
consulting architect. He proposes
that each body shall be molded into a
block of clay until ail semblance of
form is lost. This, after tmUng in
an Intense electrical heat. Is to be em
ployed as a structural unit ta a won
drous national monument of the dead.
This latter is to outrank in beauty
gnd size anything hitherto built by

I left for Whiteflsh that day. Thirty
hours later I was asking the postmis
tress of that little town if she had
any mall for “ Ignacio Martina.” She
had. Of course she knew that I wasn’t
Martina so she wouldn’t band over
the letter, but I had a glimpse of. it
and saw that it was from New York.
I spotted Martina next day. He
was a villainous, though intelligent
looking fellow who lived in the Ital
ian settlement of the town without
any visible means of support. Now see
how pure luck often makes a case for
a detective with scarcely any effort of
his own.
There was in Whltefish a private
Italian banker operating much after
the manner of Leoni in New York.
The Italians who lived In the town
were mostly men who worked on the
railroad, and their families. They had
begun to settle in the town a few
years before, and one Frank Cantino,
a white-headed old Calabrian, had ta
ken upon himself the burdens of king
of this Little Italy. He made himself
political boss of his countrymen first;
then he became their banker. He was
much respected and liked by his
countrymen and by Americans as
well. I found this out on the third
day o f my visit to Whiteflsh because
on the night o f that day Cantino was
murdered in the room in the rear of
bis little private bank.
The murder was a terrible shock to
the peaceful little town. Nothing of
the sort had ever happened In its his
tory. The tragedy had occurred on
Main street, no later than ten o’clock,
and was a crime of the boldest and
bloodiest sort.
Cantino had been
stabbed seven times, and any one of
the cuts would have been fatal.
I reached Cantino’s office a few
minutes after the alarm bad been
spread. There were no signs of a
struggle and no disorder of any kind.
Cantino apparently had been stabbed
first in the neck as he was turning
sway from his assailant—stabbed by
someone whom he did not fear—and
after that the assassin bad wreaked

However, I went at once down to
the house where Martina had boarded.
He was not in. He had gone back to
the old country the night before. He
had purchased his railroad and steam
ship ticket of old Cantino several days
earlier, and last night he bad gone,
leaving the house at nlh'e o’clock.
1 went from there down to the sta
tion and found that Martina had taken
the midnight train for Milwaukee. He
would have had plenty of time to com
mit the murder.
At once I wired the Ne^ York of
fice of the Bums Agency what had
happened and to have them watch the
boats of the Italian line on which Mar
tina had bought tickets. After this
I caught a train back to New York,
taking with me the threatening letters
received by Cantino. To while away
the tedium of the long journey I took
these letters out to re-read. Studying
them more carefully now I as struck
with the impression that I had seen
that hand-writing somewhere before.
I was sure of i t I had a piece of
Leonl’s writing ta my possession. It
was an address be had^rltten for me
in his office. I dug it up and careless
ly compared it with the Cantino let
ters. Then 1 got a shock. The letters
were positively In Leonl’s hand-writ
ing!
It took some time for the signifi
cance of this to sink in.
Martina had written Leonl in New
York a practical duplicate of what
Leonl had written Cantino In Whitefish, Wls. Leoni, the banker, who had
come to us with a threatening letter,
had written the same kind of a let
ter himself to a banker in Wisconsin.
And Martina had left Whiteflsh the
night that Cantino was murdered.
Meanwhile the New York office of
our agency was watching the boats
that sailed for Mediterranean porta
Every 200 miles or so I would get a
wire advising me that such and such
a boat bad sailed add nobody answer
ing the description of my man had
come aboard. Every time I opened a
wire I hoped to see the news that

I said to myself: "You big ----fool! You guessed wrong, absolutely
wrong.”
I went back to the office and began
to write up my reports, trying to find
a flaw in the theory I had worked out.
Since I bad been up against Leonl and
had played my big card and hadn’t
brought anything out I felt that my
theory must be wrong. His expres
sion absolutely had convinced me.
But as I wrote and rewrote the rec
ord of my doings since Leoni had ap
plied at the office for a man. I couldn’t
see where in the world I had fallen
down. If I was any good at all then I
bad worked up a case that pointed
straight to the end I had worked to
ward. If it didn't point that way—.
But I bated to believe that I had
failed so completely.
Cantino bad sold Martina tickets
over the old Italia-Mediterranean line.
Our men had been watching the
docks and boats of that company clos
er than any other. Nobody approach
ing Martina’s description had sailed
on It. The second day that I was In
New York the report came that the
line wouldn’t have another boat for
two weeks, and that no reservations
on that boat bad been made from
Whlteflah, Wisconsin. There had been
no reservation from Whiteflsh for
two months.
“ Stung!” said the agency superin
tendent. “ Your man got away on
some other line. I told you that you’d
better let that Black Hand stuff
alon':.”
But I had my own private hunch. In
spite of the innocent expression on
Leonl’s face. I made myself a mental
bet that Martjna hadn’t left this
country, and that I knew just where
to find him—in time.
It took some time. To make a long
story short, I went to the tenement
directly opposite Leonl’s office in
Elizabeth street and rented the two
front rooms on the third floor. I was
dressedjin the clothes of the average
Italian laborer, and while I was a lit
tle too tall for a fair specimen, a pair

had him covered. I called an officer
and turned Martina over to him. Then
as fast as a taxi could carry me 1
went downtown to detective headquar
ters, and from there to Leonl’s in
Elizabeth street
Wo broke in the door, and Leoni
jumped up with a gun in his band.
One of the plain clothes men twisted
it away from him and dragged him
out to where I was waiting.
“ Good .morning, Leoni,” I said. “ I
just pinched your pal, Martina, and
he confessed.”
We bad hard work keeping him
from killing himself.
“That dog,” he screamed. "TIiCl
d og !”
Had Martina confessed? Oh, no;
but before morning we had the whole
story. Martina told on Leonl, and
Leonl on Martina. They bad framed
up a Black Hand conspiracy that was
a study In cunning. BeonI was to
find out when any Italian banker had
any money, and Martina was to go out
and scare him. Leoni bad made Mar
tina write him the Black Hand letter
so that he, Leonl, could appear as a
victim of that society, thus lessening
the possibility of suspicion that he
was a member of it. But for that
they might have been operating yet.
As it was, tl^ey hadn’t pulled off a
single job. Martina had killed Can
tino as a warning to other bankers.
And I had caught the pair of them be
cause Leonl foolishly had let me seo
a sample of Martina's handwriting.
The Federal authorities took Leonl
off our bands. He is doing twenty
years. The Wisconsin people gave
Martina life in prison.
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El^in Creamery
M ILK , C R EA M , B U H E R , EGG S
Vhoas York 675.
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Jacqnes Bros.
Rloniments
and Building Works
Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7 t h Ave
Phone South 73.
DENVER, - COLO.
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Attorneys-at- Law
OF COLORADO.
RAYMOND a SULLIVAN,
Attomey-at-Law.
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone Main 394.
Denver, Cole.

JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomey-«t-Law,
426 Foster Building,
Seventeenth and Cnrtla.

^hone 4295.
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
^
Attomey-at-La v,
603-7 E. * C. Bldif.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Oele.

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY ft SCbFIXLD,
_
Attorneys at Law,
603 Symes Building,
Denver, Cok).
Center Phone Main 4310.

F O R JA P A N

Mr. Izawa Would H|ve It
About the Divine R ig h ^ f the
Emperor.

DAN B. CAREY,

Attomey-at-Law,
316-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Mr. Izawa, ex-vlce-mlnlster of edu Phone Mata 4961.
Denvet,
cation, is the originator of a plan to
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
provide Japan with an entirely now
Attomey-at-Law,
religion. The hew religious body, ac
616 Chaiiea Building,
cording to the Japan Advertiser, is to Tel. Mata 1869.
Denvsr,
be called “ The State Religious Com
munity of Japan,” and Mr.< Izawa ex JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Connselor at Law,
plains bis proposal as follows:
“ The Japanese Empire having been 612-614 Ernest and Cranmer BM
Seventeenth and Cnrtla Strsata,
governed by one imperial family since
Phone Main 667.
Osavar,
the very beginning, the emperor pos
sesses divine right. Such a policy can T. M. MORROW,
.
hardly be found In any other country.
Attomey-at-Law,
619 Quincy Building.
In China it has happened that the em
Phone M a ta 3767.
peror abdicates his throne to be suc
ceeded by one ot his former subjects.
Then, too, when the German emperor
H e n ry C o rd e s
spoke once of his divine right, he was
strongly criticised. But ta Japan the
emperor is the descendant of Amenominakanuchl-no-Kami, the creator of
Prescriptions a Specialty.
the world. Hence the imperial family Cot. 13th ft Cnrtii Sts.
Denver, Colo.
being a divine race is entirely differ
ent from the race of Japanese.
“ This Amenomlnakanuchl-no-Kaml
Is the only creator of the world, and
FTHTBST O ia A S B
he has existed since the beginning and
B M O K IH a TOBACCOS
still exists. He is called emperor of
Heaven In China, Buddha in India,
1634 CURTIS STREET
and God In Western countries. My
Phone Main 6390.
Denver. Colo.
plan is to gather a religious commun
ity around our emperor for the pur
Phonssi Qallop 178, Qallup Igg
pose ot cultivating among its members
loyalty toward the emperor and of ele
vating their moral ideas.
“ As to the citizens of other coun
tries, they are all living under the gra
cious protection of the Creator of the
1401 W. 8Id Avo.
Dsnvoi^
world, so that they can become mem
bers of this religious community if
HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
they become subjects o f the Japanese
FAOAL TREATMENT
emperor.
We are experts In hair manufactnre—

ADditoiiDm Phannacy

James Sweeney Cigar House

J. B. Geurvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS

make up your combings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment

Mental Processes In the Brain.

MISS HALLY,

4U BAST BIBBTBSBTK A’nOnTB.
We have no facts which at present
Phone Champa 318.
will enable us to locate the mental
processes in the brain any better than
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
they were located fifty years ago.
That the mental processes may be due T h e A m e r i c a n F u e l a n d
Feed C o .
to cerebral activities we may believe,
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
but with what anatomical elements
the individual mental processes may
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN
be connected we do not know. Not
Phone Main 2483 4201 JosepUae s t
withstanding our Ignorance, it would
appear best and most scientific that
we should not adhere to any of the
^renologlcal systems, however scienitlflc they may appear to be on the
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.
surface.
We should be willing tc
Istand with Brodmann, believing that Prayer Books, Roi^ries, Scapulars, Bta
Phone Main 8884.
'mind is a function or an attribute oi
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
'the brain as a whole, or is a concomlItant of cerebral operations, but I at
W M . E . R U S S E L L,
least am unwilling to stand with the
Dealsr In
histological locallzatlonists on the
,ground of a special mental procesl
for special cerebral areas or for spe
Iclal cerebral cell groups.—Shepherd
Offlos, 1633 vrslton gt.
Ivory Franz, In Science.
Phones Main 688 and 687.
Tarda, 4th and Barimsr gta.

FRED F. FISHER
C a th o lic G o o d s

Coke, Weed
A Charcoal
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Unavailing Hero Worship.

terrible vengeance on his victim. Ir
vestigation proved that the bank had
not been robbed. The safe was locked
and Cantino’s papers and property
were all In order.
The local authorities began to seek
for the motive for such a strange
crime, but I -put it down as Black
Hand work at once. I reasoned that
Cantino bad been threatened even as
my friend Leoni in New York, that he
had refused to yield to the blackmail
ers, and that he had been slain as
promised in the threats.
With the permission o f the sheriff I
began to go through the old man’s pa
pers. I had not searched long before
I found what I was looking for. He
had received threatening letters just
as I deduced. There were three of
them. The last one had threatened
him with death in two weeks if he did
not turn over a certain sum of money
to “the man who comes and asks you
for i t ” Apparently he had not done
this, and be was killed as a conse
quence.
I was disappointed in those letters.
I had expect^ to see them in the
hand writing of Martina. But they
weren’t. They were In another and
quite different hand, an educated Itallen hand, but not Martina’s.

Martina had been arrested while try
ing to get out of the country, but
nothing of the sort occurred.
When I reached New York city I
didn’t go to the office. I hailed a tax
icab and had myself driven to within
a couple of squares of Leoni’s bank in
Elizabeth street Discharging the taxi
man I walked down to the place, min
gling with the crowd in a way to make
myself inconspicuous. Leonl was back
of the cashier's cage. I walked in.
"Hello, Mr. Leonl,” I said. “ Seen
anything of Martina?”
Leoni was a good actor but not good
enough.
"You haven't seen him, have you?”
be said.
“ Oh. yes," I said. ‘T saw him out
in Whltefish. He killed a fellow by
the name of Cantino out there the
day before yesterday.”
1 never watched anybody closer in
all my life than I did Leoni while I
was t ^ n g him this. No Anglo-Saxon
coul^have hidden what was going on
In bia mind the way that little Italian
did. His expression was one of sur
prise, only surprise, that 1 should
mention such a thing.
“ How horrible!” he said. “How dis
tressing!”
He did it so well that he fooled me.

of gold rings in my ears helped out
the deception. I explained to the
woman who rented the rooms that I
was out of work and that I probably
would be at home a lot during the
daytime.
I was. Both daytime and night
There wasn’t an hour ta the twentyfour that I, or Cluffer, who came over
to help me, didn’t have an eye glued
to the window that covered Leonl's
front door. He had no back door or
somebody would have covered that
too.
It took just ten days to clear the
thing up. It was about 3 ta the morn
ing. I was watching, and the street
was empty. Along came a man in a
mackintosh and knocked at Leoni’s
door. The door opened dnstantly and
the man went inside. In about half
an hour he came out, looked up and
down the street, and hurried in the
direction of Broadway, toward the
subway. He thought be had hidden
bis tracks, but I rode up to Harlem, la
the subway with him just the same.
He got off at 125th street. I fol
lowed him, and under the light ot the
ticket seller’s window I saw bis face.
“ Martina,” I said, and he turned—
with a gun in bis band.
I hadn’t taken any chances, and 1

ffian. 'Each Individual slab Is to ba'v's
graven deeply on its end the person’s
name. The scheme is a tremendous
one and its basis might form a good
solution of some difficulties and ob
jections that are urged against burial
and cremation.

and from there doubtless to be la'sen
wherever the English language ii
spoken, is a reproduction of Richard
111., which has cost $30,000. In this
drama without words are Included
1,000 actors. 200 horses, a three-mast
ed warship, crowded with soldiers,
and five battle scenes. Another series
of films is being produced portraying
the exploits of Sherlock Holmes.
These pictures arebelng made under
the personal eup^NMlo“
Conan
Doyle.

To Write a Letter.
Tlnger Cakes.
The art of letter writing is quite
Beat four eggs very light; add two
simple If you will take it in all sim teaspoons of vanilla extract and two
plicity. All you have to do is to con caps of granulated sugar. Stir in two
jure up a vision of the person to cups of flour, sifted with three teawhom you are writing, pick np your spoons of baking powder and a tea
pen, and—talk. When you can pic spoon of salt Then add flour to make
ture a face you like, adorned with a a stiff dough. Roll into a thin sheeL
pipe whose shape you know well, it sprtnkle with sugar, cut out with a
is no difficult matter to find what to "finger” cutter and bake In a qnlck
say.^nd how to say it A letter is a oven. This amount makes about
chat and the pen can be as effective forty little cakes, which are excellent
as the tongue.
with fmlt or ice cream.

Big Picture Films.
The biggest moving picture film on
record, soon to be shown at many
CiaeroatoeraDh theaters in England

Herman Perlet, the musical dlrectoi
and composer, was recruiting a phil
harmonic orchestra and had enlisted
the services of an Italian acquaintance
Among the Instrumentalists he pro
cured was a very old man with an
antiquated flute from which he wat
able to get a wheezy tone now and
then. "Take him away!” ordered Per
let after the first rehearsal. “ He can’t
play the flute. What! Thata man can’t
playa da flute!” gasped the sponsor.
“Not In this orchestra.
Take him
away!” "Maledetta!” He rolled his
eyes heavenward. “Thata man can’t
playa da flute!” And ho beat his
breast In Indignation. “Why, thata
man he flghta with Garibaldi!”

CHAPMAN BROS.

Cucumber 40 Years Old,

Commencing SUNDAY, DECEM
BER 8 TH, s i x taains will be
operated DAILY between

A dispatch from Findlay, O., to the
New York American Uays; ; ’‘Mrs.
John F. Moore of Arcadia has a cu
cumber 40 years old. When she was
Miss Sarah Letferson, 40 years ago,
she pulled a small cucumber with a
portion of vine attached to it and
stuck it In a bottle. When It grew
large the cucumber was placed ta a
bottle and sealed, and to this day has
retained its color and freshness.

421 E. 19th Ave.

FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED MEATS.
Home-dressed Chickens Onr Specialty.

'Tie Denver,Laramie
&NoithwesteniR.R.
“LARAMIE ROUTE”

IM P O R TA N T C H A N G ES

D EN V ER , M IL U K E N , G R E U E Y
A N D N O R T H ER N C O LO R A D O

N O R T H B O U N D

A M.
7:50
9:16
9:40

AJM.
10:25
11:51
12:15

D A I L Y .

P.M.
5:30 Lv. Denver
6:55 Lv. Milliken
7:20 At. Greeley

SOUTHBOUND
A.M.
Lv. Greeley .. 8:00
Lv. Milliken , 8:22
Ar. Denver .. 9:50

DAILY.
P.M.
10:30
10:55
12 : *

PAL
3:25
3:6«
5:26

f

For further information call up
on or address any agent, or

H. C. McVean
Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
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BUNCH OF GOOD ONES

D E S IG N F O B S I L K S T O C K IN G S

OttTiDLICWO

SOME OF THE BEST OF THE AP.
PROVED RECIPES.

At h o m e
Not All New Idee*, but All Are Worth
Remembering—One Eepeclally
That Will Suit Those Fond
of Peppermints.
Sgoash Fritters—One pint of cook>
ed squash, one pint of milk, three
eggs, and a little salt Snfflclent flour
to make them turn easily on the grid
dle.
Custard Sauce— Beat one egg and
another yolk slightly, add three table
spoons sugar, and a few grains of salt
then stir constantly while adding
gradually one and one-half cups hot
milk. Cook in a double boiler, con
tinue stirring until mixture thickens
and a coating Is formed on spoon.
Strain, flavor with vanilla, one-half
teaspoonfuL
Pried Chicken—Cut the chicken In
to six or eight pieces and season well
with salt and pepper. Dip In beaten
eggs and then In fine bread crumbs In
which there Is a teaspoonfol of Ithopped parsley to every small cup of
crumbs. Dip again In eggs and crumbs
and fry in deep boiling fat. Cover the
center of- a cold dish with a nice white
sauce.
Peppermints—If you want a good
recipe for peppermints here it Is:'
Two cups of sugar, one-half cup of
milk, boil ten minutes, then add two
teaspoonfuls of peppermint and beat
till white and creamy and drop on
buttered paper; be sure and get it
thick enough. Keep a basin of hot wa
ter near
if it gets too stiff you can
melt it aTuttle.
Escalloped Salmon—Remove the
bones and pieces of skin from a can
of salmon and break the flsh Into
small pieces. Put alternate layers of
flsh and bread crumbs into a buttered
baking dish, having top layer of
crumbs. Dot top with pieces of but
ter and pour in milk until it can be
seen around edges. Bake about half
an hour
Endive Salad—Use the endive plant
as you would lettuce. It Is considered
better than lettuce, being more bleach
ed and very tender. I like it best
served by itself as a salad, dressed
with French dressing, made as fol
lows; Two tablespoons vinegar and
four tablespoons olive oil mixed well,
add one pinch of salt and a little red
pepper. Pour over chilled endive plant
and serve.

P ractical Fashions
^ ^ A

LADY’S WAIST.

But the virtue that conquers passion.
And the sorrow that hides In a smile.
It is these that are worth the homagi
of earth
For we find them but once in a while.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department,” of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
s ^ e to give size and number of pattern.
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MISSES' FOUR GORED SKIRT*

Delicious Stew.
I use a small agate kettle and set It
inside of my large boiler. Keep plenty
of water in the large boiler and keep
it boiling hard. One pound of stew
beef, two pounds pork chops, two on
ions. Put in a layer of pork, then a
layer of beef and a little onion, season
each layer with salt and pepper. Con
tinue until all the meat Is used. Do
not put any water on the meat, but
cover as closely as possible and set
in the large boiler of boiling water.
Phit a cover on the large boiler, too.
Do not uncover the small boiler 'for
three and one-half hours, then you will
find lots of gravy on the meat.—Ex
change.

'

When grinding bread or cracker
crumbs through the meat chopper, tie
a paper bag over it; it prevents the
crumbs from scattering. When the
bag is full empty it into a dish land
proceed as before.
'
Here is the way one busy mother
writes to her three children away
from home: By using a piece o f im
pression paper she makes three cop
ies of her letter, as she will say the
same thing to each. Then if she
wants to add a little personal note at
the end o^ each, she does so. In this
manner they all get a letter at one
Bitting.
A good idea fo r one who'likes to
write interesting letters is to make
notes on the envelopes ef unanswered
letters. Jotting down things from day
to day that wJU be interesting, then
when the time comes for the leisure
to answer the letter, the suggestions
will help, as one is so apt to often
leave out the most Important item of
all.
A window shade which can be rolled
up or down makes a good door foi
pantry shelves that have not been
provided with doors.
Glass cut to fit a shelf, especially in
a medicine closet, is a great conven
ience, as it is BO easily kept clean.
For a large dresser one may have an
elaborately embroidered or trimmed
cover under the glass.
A croquet box supplied with shelves
and painted white makes a most ac
ceptable medicine closet for the bath
room.
To keep curtains from swinging in
the wind, sew a small weight in the
comer of each hem. •
To keep rugs from slipping on a
polished floor, sew strips of rubber on
the under side of each hem.
In cleaning white enamel paint, use
milk and ammonia. This mixture wjll
not turn the enamel yellow.
When using gas and not caring tc
use the oven for so long a baking, boil
the potatoes in their skins until near
ly soft, and finish in the oven.

5847

Girls who are fond of needlework
will want to embroider themselves
two or more pairs of silk stockings
in the now fashionable Oriental de
signs.
Select a good grads of silk stock
ing woven with thread silk, black or
any color yon desire; then with a
sharp-pointed piece of tailor's chalk
outline a design representing some cu
rious Chinese or Japanese symbol,
lettering or number.
These can be found in any Oriental
shop or on a Chinese laundry check.
They are not difficult to sketch, being
for the most part broad lines crossing
each other in a curious manner.
These should be slightly padded
with very soft darning cotton, so that
the center will be raised above the
outer edge. The embroidery is then
done In fine floss silk, using brilliant
red, green, yellow, purple and blue. All
colors rich in tone are effective, and
occasionally threads of silver and gold
can be introduced in the embroidery.
Care must be taken when applying
the work to colored stockings that the
colors nsed in the embroidery harmo
nize with that o f the stocking itself.
Any color or combination of colors
can be nsed on black.
Tiny beads and small flowers are
lovely when worked in rich Oriental
colors. For example, a spray of wis
taria is charming on violet silk stock
ings. Cherry blossoms on white or
green, iris on bine or yellow, and the
flaming poppy on black.
When working, an easy way to keep
the stocking taut so the embroidery
will He smooth is to slip a china egg
or very smooth darning egg into the
stocking, then hold the silk tightly
over that as yon would for ordinary
darning. The embroidery will then
be perfectly smooth when wom^

Tinting Lace.
A weak solution of iwrmanganate of
potash will tint laces that deep shade
of ecru so much used at present
It must be carefully dissolved, oth
erwise it will produce stains which
are Impossible to remove.
Test the dye with a small piece of
muslin before dipping the lace. If the
color is too deep, dilute the solution
until the required hue is obtained.
Never allow the lace to remain in
the dye; simply dip in and out again.
Tea or a solution of coffee is excel
lent to tint laces. The latter pro
duces the fashionable string color.
Lace trimmings to match the ma
terial of the frock are much used this
season.
With two or three simple colors
even an amateur can produce good re
sults.

To almost every woman the tea
table is a matter of especial pride,
and to have her tea table equipped
with the most charming furnishings
or with novel and amusing ones is
one of the great ambitions of her do
mestic life. There are so many at
tractive articles for the tea table that
it is indeed difficult to choose among
them, and there are so many attractive
styles of furnishing it that almost all;
women have pangs' of regret when
they select one style only to find after
several articles have been purchased
that there are so many pretty things
to be bought in quite a different style
that will not at all accord with what
they have already purchased.
For the Colonial tea table there is a
wonderful old Revere silver. Of course
only the woman of great wealth can
hope to obtain original pieces of this
silver, but copies of it are made by
modern sllversmitbs. The silver made
by band, with its wonderful color that
no machine made|Pieces can attain, is
the desire of all women who really are
connoisseurs in the equipment of a
tea table.
,
Then there is the Colonial china in
Jts many quaint designs and adorable
shapes, all of it expensive, but so
delightful that it is well worth the in
vestment A n d ^ e glass for such a
tea table should be the fine old cut
glass. Just a little cu t not heavy and
glaring like the modem pieces.
If one wants to have a tea table in
the English style there Is some new
china In the old Chelsea pattern,
white with black bands, on which
there are rose garland decorations.
Ibis china harmonizes with the paint
ed furniture and the black ground
chintzes and brocades that are now
JO fashionable. With it the Sheffield
plate pieces are in perfect accord.
And the Dresden tea table, with its
]ualnt little pieces so full of color, so
charming in design! And the sliver—
vonderfni little hand made pieces,
lellcately carved and brought over a
’ew at a time, perhaps as the souveilrs of happy summers spent in Euro
pean travel.

I!!£MyrtleMarket
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To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and bo
sure to give size and number of pattern.
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Coffee Mold.
Scald one pint of mUk, dissolve two
heaping tablespoons cdmstarch (I pre
fer flour) in a little cold milk or wa
ter, add two tablespoons sugar, pinch
of salt, half a cup btrong fresh coffee.
Stir this Into the scalded milk and
cook until it thickens. Turn into a
mold and set It aside to cool. Serve
with cream and sugar. It is called
coffee mold.

Sausage* Cooked In Batter.
Four tablespoons of flour, one pint
of milk, one egg. Beat the batter flve
minutes, pour boiling water over one
pound of sausage and pull off the
skins. Place in baking dish, pour the
batter over them and bake till nice,
and brown on top.

Brownies.
Cup cream, one-third cup of butter
and one-third cup of powdered sugar.
Add one-third cnp of molasses, one
egg, seven-eighths of a cup of flour
one cup chopped peacan nuts. Bake
in eclair tins with one-half nut on top
of each cake.

. Coffee Marshmallow Jelly.
Make plain coffee Jelly, not too stiff,
and when it has set serve in stemmed
glasses, with melted marshmallow
poured over It. Decorate with a whole
marshm^allow and serve.

S T R E E T

A N D

N O . ------------------------
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Home.
Home! There is no word more
precious than home. It stands for
everything lovable and loving. It
sums up the life of a man. Home
stands for something more sacred
than a mere roof-tree, where the mem
bers gather for friendly intercourse
It stands for the family, that sacred
pillar on which rests the unity and
integrity of the state. To Interfere
with it is to Interfere with the state,
for the state cannot exist without it.
The mother makes the home. She
is its mistress and its queen; the
hearth on which glow the blazing love
fires around which all the family
gather for warmth. Home belongs to
the mother. It may be a mud but or
a tent upon the wild prairie, but
where mother la, there is home. And
the place for mother is in the home
Man and women are in-, nothing
alike. Each completes and is com
pleted by the other. The two make
up a wondrous, perfect unit.—Imma
culate Conception Magazine.

A bishop in the Church of England
had in bis family a domestic—a wom
an—a strict Roman Catholic, who was
always talking about the Impossibil
ity of heretics getting to heaven.
"Why,” said the minister, "do you
think, Mary, that I will not get to
heaven?” ‘‘Well," said she, "if yon
do, it will be on account of your Inconsavable ignorance.”

In New York.

“When 1 was in New York recently
a policeman threatened to arrest me
Orange Float.
because 1 stood on a corner for a few
Two cups white sugar. Juice of one minutes, doing nothing."
lemon. one/<}^art of* boiling water, four
C o n s o m m e J elly .
“ Yes. when you are in New York
tablespoons of cornstarch, wet with you must always be doing or being
Clear soup stock by mixing when
cold water, one tablespoon butter. done, if you want the police to let you cold with whites of two eggs beaten
Cook until thick. When cold pour over alone.”
and two eggshells. Let come slowly
four or flve oranges and the sugar,
to a boll, then skim. Add one teaset on ice and_setye cold.
spoonful of gelatine to ten cups of
Appetizer Harts Dale.
On a nest of shredded lettuce place bouillon. Pack In Ice and serve.
Superficial Attempt.
one large slice of raW tomato crossed
Wiseman—I see Englishmen are re, with four strips of anchovies in oil
A p p le D essert.
sumlng the habit of wearing whls unrolled in strips; sprinkle over the
Peel and core the apples, halve
anchpvy, which are stripped on top of them, take one-half slices of bread
kers.
Cynlcus—Yes. A superficial attempt the tomato, fine chopped egg and a spread thickly with butter, sprinkled
to revive the ancient virility of tht spoonful of French dressing. Serve with sugar. Lay one-bait apple on
on Indlvidnal plates
Instead of I bread, core down, sprinkle more eugai
nation.—Judge.
and little cinnamon. Bake.
oysters.
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THOMAS A. RYAN.
Oasbier.

FRANK D. McGAULLEY,
Manager.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS
718 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE ‘WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.

Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Orain, all Liated and UnUated Secniitiaa.
New York Stock Exchange.
ChicaTO Board of Trade.
MEMBERS ^ New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleana Cotton Exchangi^
New York Coffee Exchange.
"liverpool Qjtton Exchange.
'Associate Members.
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Tomatoes Stuffed With Muahroom*.

JO H N

Oer. 18th Av*. A Franklin Bt.

One Chance for Him.

D U F F Y ’S

— Cut the tops from eight tomatoes
and remove the seeds and soft part;
then allow some o f the Juice to drain
off, and dust the inside with salt and
pepper. Add a very little onion Juice
and mix with the Juice o f the tomato.
Add this Juice to half a pound of
fresh mnshrooms, and cook slowly
with a little butter. Season and fill
the tomato cups with the mixture.
Cover with buttered crumbs and bake.
Fried Cauliflower.—Boll cauliflower
nntll neaily done, then drain. Sepa
rate the. yolks from the whites of two
eggs and mix two tablespoonfuls of
flour with a little water and a dash
of salt Beat the whites until stiff
and add the yolks and flour. Dip the
pieces of cauliflower in the egg mixtnr and fry in a deep fat, draining
t^hen done. Sprinkle with salt and
serve hot
Parsnip Fritters.—These are deliciouA Orate enough boiled parsnips
to make a pint, add two beaten eggs,
a pint of flour and a pint of milk, two
teaspoonfuls \>f baking powder and a
teaapoonful of salt Fry in deep fat

Worthmo^Sho8S,$3,$3.50,$4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

fo r

Shopping In the Ozark DistricL

Hamburger Steak.

918 letta St

D o n 't B e a

"You keep sportin' goods yur, don't
HERE 4>e numbers past com you?” inquired a frazzled looklncr
To ROME, HOLY LANDand LOURDES
pare, who think what’s homt citizen from out on Rumpus Hidge, adand TOUR OF EUROPE
made, best of fare.
dressing the proprietor of the bardN
'^
i^ ^ S fic J A N .3 0 ,1 9 1 3
You shall have better cheer, ’ere yon de- wore store at Polkvllle, Ark. “ EhBy Canard S. S. ” Caroaia” (20,000 Tona)
I)arL
heh, that's what I 'lowed. Well, what
Spandint Holy Waak in Jamaalani
[ was aimin' to git was a straight
Accompaniad by Spiritnal Dirackar
Jacket for a crazy man.”—Kansas City
COMPANY DISHES.
Andianca witb HOLY FATHER
Sand for llhutratad Baoklat. swins full
Star.
detaiU, taatiznoniak, aka.
A most appetizing salad is the fol
McGRANE’S CATHOUC TOURS
lowing: Rub the inside o f a salad
505 Fifkh A to., Now York
She Understood.
bowl with a cut clove of garlic. Put
“I suppose, of course,” says the
into the bowl a half teaspoonful of
salt, a few flashes of red pepper and fluffy creature to the captain, “that '
T O V A U V B B D T H IS
The greatest accident protection ever
two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Stir the bow of the ship is so called be
issued:
a
"new” policy by enfold com
well, then add six tablespoonfuls of cause It keeps bowing all the time, pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 66.00 a
year;
no
other dues or assessments.
but
why
do
you
call
one
side
the
star
olive oil. Beat until thick. Crumble
Read last report from the highest au
into the dressing enough Roquefort board and the other the port.” "The thority on Insurance, calling the Great
cheese to make a tablespoonful, then star boarders stay on one side and Blaatem's methods refreshingly honest—
that's us.
Mr. E. M. McAllen. 637-8
pour it over crisp letyice. Serve very the porters on the other," Is the will Empire Bldg.. Denver, Special Agent for
ing
explanation
from
the
officer.
the
Eastern
Slope of Colorado, or some
cold.
of his agents will call on you.
Baked Eggplant With Cheeae.—Cut
the egg plant Into slices a balf-lncta
thick, and let stand under a weight
for an hour or more. Dip the pieces
In fine crumbs, then In beaten egg,
then in. crumbs and fry in deep fat.
and m o v i n g
Make a white sauce and put the slices
le n BAHHOOX R .
o f egg plant In a baking dish, alternat
ing with the white sauce and grated Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t.
cheese. Use plenty o f sauce and covei
the top with cheese.
Bake until
brown.

Cook one heaping cup of macaroni
in boiling salted water 20 minutes;
while it is cooking fry two large on
ions and have your hamburger ready.
Then butter a baking dish and put in
a layer of macaroni, hamburger, on
ions and one cup of tomatoes (hot);
repeat and cook about half an hour in
hot oven. Salt and pepper to taste.
You can reheat and make a good,
hearty dish.

Donehue &Giesler,

s

Hints on Cooking Egg*.

Here is a charming skirt model for
the miss and small woman. The gar
ment is cut in four gores and is made
in Empire fashion. It closes at the
front and is one of the very easiest
designs to carry out The skirt may
be constructed for separate wear or
it may serve as part of a complete cos
tume when combined with a pretty
waist
•
The pattern (5847) is cut in sizes
14, 16 and 18 years. Medium size will
require 3% yards of 36 inch mate
rial.

“ T he M ans”
Shoe
S to re

Modern Hostee* Should Have No
Trouble In Securing Perfect Ap
pointments— Deeigner* Cer
tainly Have Done Their Best

Use a vessel with straight sides (a
quart measure will do), because it is
easier to keep water up to the desired
temperature than in a vessel with
flaring sides. Have the water boiling
h ot Drop the eggs in and keep the
temperature up to boiling, but do not
let it boll. Let eggs remain in the
water eight or ten minutes; the whites
should be Jelly-like, not hard, and the
yolk should also be cooked, but not
hard. Cooked in this way, eggs are
more palatable.—Home Department,
National Magazine.
I

f i-

b in e t

THE cynic,
fallen.
Who had no strength for the strife.
The world's highway is cumbered to
day.
They make up the item of life.
,

There is charm in every line of this
attractive waist, yet the model Is one
that any woman can carry out without
any difficulty. The sleeves are nicely
tucked at the bottom and finished with
a band cuff, or they may be made
plain if so preferred. The round neck
is collarless and is outlined with a
band of insertion. All-over, bordered
goods of plain material may be used.
The pattern (5861) Is cut in sizes 32
to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium
size will require 2% yards of 36 inch
material, % of a yard of 18 inch allover and 1 % yards of insertioa

TEA TABLE EQUIPAGE

Orlsntal Characters Ar* the Latest to
Be Used by Those Who Uks
Embroldsry.
MANY AND VARIED ARE THE
PRETTY THINGS OFFERED.

R e d u c tio n

in

P r ic e s
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LANDSEEKERS
SPECIAL RATES
For Landseehers and Emigration to the

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

$

5

Brings Oliver
T y p e w r ite r /
Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter— the machine
will
epme a-flying. The newest Model—No. 6—the regular |1(X)
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 cents a day.
This irresistible “ $5 offer” - is sweeping everything before
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming.
The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
been brougth about by the same machine that introduced vis
ible writing.
T I h _____

OLIVETt
T y p o W r iih r
The SUudord Visible Writer
This is the typewriter whose high efficiency* has
made it the choice of the greatest Arms and corpora
tions. It is< the simplest of all standard typewriters,
yet the swiftest and by far the most versatile. The
moving parts work freely in a solid metal fhuneviork,
making the machine so strong that the hardest usage
has no effect upon It

No Extra Charge for “ Printype”

Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write in Printype. This beautiful type Is obtsdnable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It is the greatest stylo Improvement ever evolved ,
-for typewriter!#—the most easily read typo In exis
tence— the type which conforms to that in universal
use on the world's printing presses.
I

Win Success With the Oiiverl
The Oliver Typewriter aids success-seekers In a mul
titude of ways. The real-life stories of achievement
that center around It would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be— In office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove Itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the visible evidence of the progresslvenesi of Its owner.
Young people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let 65 stand between you and success?

Send for Special Circular
and Art Catalogue
Full details regarding the Oliver
Easy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written in
Pidntype will be sent you on request
Let this 65 offer awaken you to
your seed of The Oliver Typi rlt6r
and the ease with which yo' m a y
wn it
Remember— 65 only and on
The OUver Ty^-wrlterl
Sains Dapartinent

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANb AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

THE OUVEB TYPEWRITER AGENCY •
1723 Chaaqia SL
Denver, Ceio.

Call on ns or write for reservations

NOdlami

Route

vuLomjoi^

EDGAR P. CARR, City Passenger Agent
^

17th and California

L D WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent Phone Mam 6280

'
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ANOTHER MENACE LIE

>

Do You Know

Your N ext Baking Try

G O L D E N

A

That your eyes change as you grow older? Your glasses need changing as
your eyes change. Stronger lenses should replace those that were Just right
for you years ago. Take care of your eyes. Have them examined by us.

The Swigert Bios. Optical Co
WhoM BapnteUon and Bqnlpmtnt GW*
Ton til* Hlfliait Omd* of Borrio*.

(By Catherine Burns.)
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Insurance Department

Tlie Sisters of St. Clara’s Orphanage
invite their patrons and friends to the
grand annual Christmas entertainment
to bo given by the orphans in their hall
this (Thursday) evening, December 26,
at 7:30 p. m. Take W. 29th Ave. car.
Miss Nell McMcnamin was honor
guest at a dinner part giviui Sunday
evening by Miss Alice Monaghan.
Judge and Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McA. Wilcox have
gone to Kansas City to spend' the
Christmas holidays.
The Alpha Beta girls will give a danc
ing party Saturday evening. Dee. 28, at
Huston hall; The dances given by these
young ladies are very popular and are
eagerly looked forward to by the*younger set.
Thomas Ryan, who has been attending
Dartmouth College, will spend the
Christmas holidays with his uncle, Rev.
T. H. Malone, in New York CSty, and
with relatives in Boston.

TheH
iberniaBankand
TrnstCo.
F ifte e n th an d C h am p a

Kelly, Rea. Phona Main 7786.

Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone So. H M

KELLY & HARTFORD

Miss Marie Krotter is home from Sinsinawa, where she has been attending
the Dominician Sister? Academy. She
was accompanied by Miss Edith Dolan,
who will spend the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs M. C. Dolan.

The Queen of Heaven orphanage fancy
work sale still continues to be popular.
The sisters are selling their work at
reasonable prices, and everyone should
41* r iK T E E N T H S T R E E T ,
PHONK MAIN n i l do their utmost to help them by buying
some of their Christmas rememberances
K. OF C. COUNCIL NOTES.
from their stock. The money all goes
to a good cause, that of helping to care
A class of some forty candidates for for the little orphans during the winter
the second and third degree will be put months.
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Q’Donncll, on for the fifth of January. After the
Last Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferies took place on Tuea. morning< initiation a banquet will be tendered by
Frank Knopke entertained at their home
from the Cathedral with a requiem high the Council to the new brothers.
924 lUh street in honor of Mr. A. J.
mass at 9 o’clock.
The Knights of Columbus library for Miller, who left Monday night for St.
The funeral of Phillip John Heffer- the use of Knights and members of
Joseph’s College in New York. The
nan, who died at his home, 015 Quit-^ their families has been repeatedly de
many guests greatly enjoyed the gener
mon street, took place from the Catholic clared by experts to be the finest of
ous hospitality of ttoeir host and host
ehifrch at Barnum on Sunday afternoon. its size in the country A catalogue of
ess. The evening Was spent with games
Dee. 22, at 2 p. m. Interment was in the books has been added to the direc
and music; the full Knights of St. John
Mount Olivet cemetery
J
tory of members, and the hope expres orohe:tra furnished the music. Rev.
The funeral of Sister ■%fary Lua waS sed that a more consistetnt use of the
Father Athenasius, Mr. Jos. Smith, Fre‘3
held oh Monday, Dec. 2^, at LorcHa books will be made.
N. Paroth, Fred Stommel, Ed. MarcinHeights Academy,
Bro. Riordan, Lecturer of the Council, cowski and Frank Knopke were called
Joseph C. Chilero, late of 3227 Pecos has cleverly arranged a debate for the
on for speeches and they responded with
atrect, was buried on last Thursday n<ttt meeting on the subject: “ Resolved,
a few well chosen remarks congratulat
morning at 9 a. m. from Mt. Carmel tlm the human voice has more power
ing the honor guest upon the high and
church and from the residence a^ 2 p./m. to niovft men than logic” The aliirmanoble calling that has fallen to his lot
Biterment was in Mount Olivet.
tive will be championed by Grand

U n d e r t a k i n g P £ U 'lo rs
OMtuary

DECEMBER MEETING DIOCESAN
UNION POSTPONED
The December meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Diocesan Union will
be dispensed with on account of the
regular meeting night f.illing on Christ
mas eve.
, P
The next meeting of the Board will be
held on the last Tuesday of January,
1913, namely, the 28th.
With this additional time the various
•ommittecs should fully perform their
duties and up-to-the-minute reports
will 1>5 e-xpeo*bd.
FEDERATION MEETING, DEC. 27TH

M

Kiiiglit Hesse, and his opponents will be
led by Bro. T. M. Morrow. Each leader
has espoused to his cause the*services
of nine of the younger members of the
council, and a lively discussion is prom
ised for the fifth Tuesday of December.
Next regular meeting, Tuesday night,
Dec. 31, 1912.
The annual election of the officers of
the Coluinhus Oub was held last Friday
evening during the intermissions of the
December dance. The newly-elected of
ficers are: Walter DavorenV president;
Wm A. Rice, vice president ;\P. Harry
Byrne, secretAry; Leo Floyd, treasurer;
Jack Coffey, Raymond S. Sullivan and
t'has. Nickerson. Tlie next dance to be
giv.^ by this organization wyll
be held
T
in t^uary.

The next regular meeting of the Den
ver County Federation of County So
. COLLEGE NOTESy
cieties will be held Friday, Do'cmbcr
27th, at 8 p. m. at St. Eliwibeth’s School
Mount St. Scholastica’s Academy
Hall. Delegates are urged to be pres
On Thursday afternoon was held the
ent.
last report reading before the New Year.
The program was selected from the best
Everything new in hfillinery at Mrs. talent in the Senior, Junior and Minim
Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.
divisions. Especially pleasing were the
WANTED—Young married man (good songs rendered by the Minims. “The
Catholic) would like position with (Cath Discontented Frog” and “What Do You
olic concern, who will appreciate hard
work and loyal service. Quick to learn Want for Christmas?” and “ The Bigitty
Bumble Bee” by the Juniors. The report
anything. Box C, 659 S. Univ. St.
cards were enclosed in envelopes and
UBJNTED—500 cards. $1 and up; 600
etrvefopes. 95c and up: 500 letterheads, with them a dainty Christmas cord
$1.60 and up. Work trnaitysteed, union conveying Christmas wishes from the
labor. 1224 ’ 4th street.
teachers.
The next morning the pupils with the
White, black and coloreil licavers of
the newest blocks at Mrs. Culien’s, 1482 exception of about thirty who will
Lipan, phone Maine 7272. Take Law spend the holidays at the Academy, left
rence car going west, get off at Ckilfax. for their homes in various parts of this
state and more distant points.
Theo Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal.
The solemn Novena in preparation for
Cliristmas began hlonday and will end
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
H A C K E TH A L B R O S. on Christmas Eve.
Rose Couglilin and Maurice Costella—
the l>est known leading man and woman
possibly on the American stage—in that
famous Shakespearian play, “As You
Like It,” will be shown on’ next Friday
evening, Dee. 27, only. Joe Murphy as
“ Kerry Gow.” with the setting in old
Ireland will he the surprise for Monday,
Dec. 30. All at the “ feature house” cor
ner Lip.an and Colfax. The Bide-A-Weo
Theater. 1036 W. Colfax Ave.

Undertakers

Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.-

1451 Kal2imath Street
I

and extended their best wishes for his
success. Mrs. Henry Cordes on behalf
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights
of St. John dropped a few appropriate
remarks. Mr. Miller expressed his sor
row at being obliged to leave his many
true friends and thanked them for all
kindness received from them. The
guests were: Rev Father Athanasius, 0.
F. M., Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gajeski,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partte, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Stommel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed: Marcincowski, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bartle,
Mr. and Mrs. Larson, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Powell, Mrs. Henry Cordes, Messrs Cfiia’k.
Knopke. Jos. Smith, John Locli, Mathew
Loch, John Jurgens, Jos. Miller, A. Millen ''!^ ., Peter Jonke, Julius SitterD,
c(emcnt“ Sit,terle, Edwe. Hodaph, ^ r .
Bonham and Miss Mary Miller.

The Guardian Angel Guild held the
last meeting of the year with the presi
dent^ Mrs. 'W. T. Crean, 8255 10th Ave.,
on Wednesday, Dec. 11th. The ladies
worked faithfully during year as was
shown by the number of nice warm gar
ments displayed at this meeting. Mrs.
Crean observed the same rule this year
as she did last by allowing each active
member to take a bundle of garments
to some needly family, and present it
in their name from the Guild. The
rest of the garments were given to the
schools and orphan homes. The gar
ments consisted of outing flannel night
gowns and petticoats, gingham aprons
and boys’ waists numbering 350 new
garments, 355 paits children’s stockings
and ten dozen handkerchiefs. The first
meeting of the New Year will be held
on Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1913 at the home
of Mrs. W, Ciscel, 1844 Steel St. This
will be a very important meeting as of
ficers will be elected for the ensuing
year.
St. 'Vincent’s Charity Ball.
On New Years evening. Wednesday,
January 1st. St. Vincent’s Aid Society
will hold their annual charity ball for
the benefit of the orphans at the ball
room of the Brown Palace hotel. Tliis
ball is the leading social event of the
winter season and the most representa-
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CHRISTMAS STORY CONTEST.

D e n v e r

& R io G r a n d e R . R .
Wolf C.

H a a s e a .

Secy.

HAVANA

GOOD SHEPHERD BAZAAR.

CIGARS

m

1

m

SCAPULAR MEDALS
Sc up to $5

«

Order of Services at New Cathedral

Father O ’Connor took the matter up
with Perry D. Knapp, chief of police of
Comer Colfax and Logan.
Toledo, Ohio, and in answer, received
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop, Episcopal residence, 1536 Logan.
the following communication:
Rectory, 1854 Grant, Phone Main 797. Rector, Rev. H. L. McMenamin. As
“ Toledo, O., Nov. 26, 1912.
sistants, Rev. J. Fred McDonough, Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. Jos. BosseMi.
“ P. S. O’Connor, Esq., Oelwein, la.: —
Sunday masses, 8:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 o’clock. Vespers, 7:30 Sunday
Replying to your letter of Nov. 23, in evenings. Weekday masses, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15 at Logan Avenue Chapel, 1838
'
regard to the reliability of the enclosed Logan. Holy Hour every Friday evening, beginning at 7:30.
clipping, will say that there has been no
woman murdered in Toledo in the past
ten years that the case has remained a
Fifteen Years in Bnsipess In Denver
mystery to this day, neither has there
bpen a case in twenty years where
blood hounds have been used to trace
the murdered, to my knowledge, nor has
a priest been arrested for any crime in
Toledo.
“ While I am not a Catholic, I am
It seems there is something wrong with the undertaking business, and
that citizens, perhaps because undertaking bills axe made at a time of
making ftlTs statement to correct the
^eat mental distress, are being most outrageously imposed upon. We have
error and injustice that has been done

R e g a rd in g

th e

H ig h

P ric e

of f ^ e r a ls

had investigations of late years as to the high cost of living, and now it
would only be proper for an investigation to be made as to the high cost
o f dying.

by the publishing of the within clipping.

A BEAUTIFUL COUCH CASKET, WITH FINE SHK OR
SATIN TUFTED INTERIOR, SIX SILVER-PLATED HAN
DLES, NAME PLATE AND CRUCIFIX, WITH BEST SERVICES DENVERITES HAVE EVER HAD, AT THE UNHEARD
OF PRICE OF

Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST

None of the manuscripts sent in by
Boom* ao and ai, Bevada Bnlldlny.
the parochial school children for publi
17tb and California 8te.
cation in our Christmas edition were <ip
I Formerly With
J. HARRINGTON.
to standard, and consequently were not J.
D. A. HARRINGTON. 5 C. J. Reilly
used.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

$

7

5

$150.00 OAK CASKET, $75.00
$65.00 BLACK BROADCLOTH, $30.00.
We cordially invite committees from Unions, Beneficial Orders,
Churclies, Societies, Insurance Companies, Employes and others ha'ving theh^
members’ interest at heart, to call and inspect our goods, prices and facili
ties for conducting high-class funerals at prices never before beard of in
Denver.

H ea tin g & V e n tila tin g
C o n tra cto rs

Jobblnr and Uepalrlng a Speolalty.
The Good Shepherd bazaar wliich
CANDELABRAS, ALSO USE OF FUNERAL CHAPEL FOR SERVICES..
Phone Champa 3518.
closed Saturday two weeks was a splen
sae PODBTBBJrTB 8T.
did success. Saturday was the banner
W. 0. RYAN
00.,
day for crowds and thrifty shoppers
Color Experts.
INCENSED EMBALMERS.
found unparalleled bargains. Every
74
BROADWAY-Sonth
444.
2941 ZUNI-Galtaqt 224
Artistic
Wall
Papef
Decorations
thing left in the way of fancy work,
and
Painting.
dolls, aprons, etc, was closed out re
“ HARMONY SHOP.”
gardless of value. The most valuable
Phone Main 8771.
432 ISTE ST.
donation to the bazaar was a span of
Real Laces Renovated.
Work called for and delivered.
mules valued at $400, given by Mr. J.
LADIES’ GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
A. Osner. The mules will be of great
service in the grading and heavy work on
the grounds of the new convent.
PHONE YORK 5949.
818 E. 18th AVENUE

D. J. SULLIVAN

&

EXPERT FRENCH DRY CLEANING

EWED SOLES
50c

If the children do not honor and obey
their parents they will not be obedient
when commanded by others.

For the Holidays

Diamond*, 'Watohci, Clock*, Jewelry,
Bing Uoontlng Silverware.
‘Watch and Jawelry Bepalrlng.
Eyeglasses accurately fitted and
guaranteed satisfactory
Established 1893

SEIPEL, Jeweler & Optician
1744 WELTOH 8T.

UCAD'T'”-

O I S U A S H .
M A N Y
iiio tu c h t
iu c a m b ie eoon
e u r< *d a t h o m e a f u r S t o 16
d o cto rs fa ile d .
A crea i
•r e c i t t l i e t w i l l * « m d a |2.60
S p eu ta l T r a a tm e n t F H i.E
a
« •* »a t r i a l . S i x t r e a t m e n t * f o r E n l a r f f e d . V a l m l a r ,
B h u a m a t i o , F a t t y , L ir o iw y a n d N e r r o o * M e a n * , t ih o r t
b r e a t h , p a lp it a t io n , * (D o tiic r ia i;. ir r e f r o la r p o is e , p a in ,
s w o lle n a n k le * , e t c . W y e n r* ' e x p e r ic n o o , w o n o a r fu i
■ a c e e a * . t V r l t e n o w f o r $ 2 60 F r e e H e a r t T r a a t m e n t .
N ew
B o o k a n d M a n y K e m a r k a h le C a r e *
in Y o n r
S ta te .
S p eed y R e lia f
.\ H d r e a a L r . F r a n k l i n M i l e a

ntAnIp

188 to 198 Main S t, Elkhart. Ind.

MADAME DE VANO

RUBBER HEELS 35o
WEZLB TOTT WAIT
937 IStb St., Opp. O. * B.
Bldf.
AT.T. DADimr STTITS ■
ABD COATS
CDBABBD ABD FBESSBD

$ 1 .0 0

Kate MeAndrews Millinery Co.
V
^

616 Fifteenth Street
The Latest in Up-to-Date Millinery

C O B B D C T
S T T X iE B .
B X W
G O O D S .

F hon * Cham pa 9138.

C O B B E C T FBXCBS.
B O SA M PD B S.

The Triangle
Cleaning & D yeing Co.

COMB A B D BBB DS.

J E. Flynn. Mxr.
F O U B T E Z im f k CODBT PDAOB
Phone Main 3399.

T E B T K O V S A O T SATISEXED F A T Z B B T S S P E A K P O B US.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Free
D R S . BO YD an d NERES
A. Foechterle

Examtnatioa

F o rm e rly In the ^ t r o p o U t a n B uilding', n ow loca te d la B a ilw a y B zoh an g* B ldg.,
E n tran ce on 17th fKreet.
Cor. 17th and C ham pa Sta.

Practical Tailor M R S. K . CU LLEN ,
Exclusive Millinery

phone m.

Ladies’ and Mens’ Suits Made to Order
CleaninK, Repairing and Pressing
838 SABTA PB DBTVB
Phone South 3879

PAR'nCULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK

Broadway Upholstering
Phone Sguth 169S or come to 31 East
First ave.; tel! what you want made le
Furniture. Show Cases or Cabinets. Reflnlshing, upholstering, repairing furni
ture. XVlI'l make estimates and guar
antee all work

H. H. KAUFMAN.
W AN TED
CATHOLIC YOUNG WOMEN
to enter St. Mary’s Hospital
Training School for Nurses
Pueblo, Colo.

T h e

O . K .

Take Lawrence SL Car to Colfax Ave.
'

Dry Goods, Hardware and
Notion Store

' ■

I

1462

'■ n.B I.IM■». ................

L IP A N

II

STREET
mmtm

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT G o l d A m e t h y s t
P h. M. 6975

952 10th S L

EMMA L. KENNEDY,
ORPHEUM

MILLINERY
Yonr material nsed
to good advantage
M is s N o la n ,

1527 W e lt o n

$1,000 Reward

a .s

WE CARRY THE BEST, AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

fo r th e

DRY CLIMATE

Sincerely yours,
New York, where he will visit his folks,
“ Perry D. Knapp,
cigar broker, leaves Christmas night for
“Chief of Police, Toledo, Ohio.”
Incidentally his friends in Denver know
that a visit home is not his only rea
Hours: 9 to II, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8436
son for the trip.

fresh

Invest your Christmas money, or your January’ dividends
in something staple—Buy a Diamond

In s p e c to rs

Henry £. Robinson, a popular young

m

'

Home for Women
and Working Girls

, R o s a rie s

A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
gold chain costs |1.35, retail price. We
Splendid an<L cheap B<
will
send you one In a beautfful, leath
rlodem Con^ni^ces.
erette satln-Ilned box, together with a
year’s subscription to the
Catholic
children’s monthly; The Child Apostle—
both
for
31.00.
You
may
select
AmeWoidd Yon Like
thysL Aquamarine, himerald, Topaz,
Opal, Garnet, Ruby. Jet or Crystal. If
you cannot afford the dollar, send us
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
Now under cultivation, right In the heart tion to The Child Apostle.
of the proposed government reclamation
Address: 1 1 3 3 McCormick Bldg.
project? Write to

A HOME£^GRANDVALLEY

Chicago, m.

C K A S . C. X IB P E B ,
M ack, C olo.

$1,000 reward will be paid anyone who
F o r f o i l p artion lare.
will prove that anvAof Nature’s Crea
tion’s testimonials thit have appeared in
thl.s paper were not genuine, or that any
of them were paid for In any way. Other
A FARM FOR $39 5.
letters and up-to-date facts on tubercu-»
5-ACRE tract only 2 miles from Den
losls are in new booklet that will be sent
free to anyone who writes C. J. Dorland, ver, lots of water, finest chocolate, sandy
304 Oentnry Bldg., Denver, Colo.

GOOD............................. $10.00

Ths A. W. Clark Drug Co

BETTEE ........................ $15.00

Cemer 8th Ave. and Jbmii *A
3rd Ave. and Klatl SL

Walter Kerwln. Vice Pres.

THEM.O’KEEFEJEWERYCO.

FLO U R

loam. Best for potato, garden, or chicken
ranch. $100 down, $5 per month. The fnture belongs to the fanner and his chil
dren. ALPHA CO- 627 19th SL

O V E R C O A TS

’TWO ■TORhi*:

DIAM ONDS

W a tc h

Rev. Father ftonin, C M., president
of ,St. Thomas* Seminary, will assist
Father Casey at Greeley during the
Christmas services.
Mr. B. H. Kuenster has accepted a po
sition as city salesman for the Herbert
Candy Co. He is a very energetic young
man and with the co-operation of his
many friends is sure to succeed in his
new position.
Another of Denver’s Catholic young
men has launched into business for him
self. Mr. Fred C. Litmer is now engaged in the auto tire repairing at 10 E.
16th avenue, and will be pleased to have
his many friends call on him.
Mrs. Willis J. Hulings, Jr., who is
visiting her parents, Qipt. and Mrs. W.
H. Andrews, ig the daughter in law of
Willis J. Hulings, Sr., of the Oil City
district. Pa., who was recently elected
to congress on the Bull Moose ticket.
Mrs. Hulings father, Capt. Andrews, was
elected to the legislature on the Demo
cratic ticket in this state.

ROOM FOR RENT.—Pleasant single
or double room in Catholic private fam
ily: walking distance: .Capitol Hill.
Suitable for one or two young men.
Phone, York 4838.

t

Margaret O’Keefe, Treaa.

tive people of the city are present. The
officers of the organization, president
Mrs. John H. Lynch, first vice president
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, 2nd vice president
Mrs. Charles Dunn, recording secretary
Mrs. W. Sayre, financial secretary Mrs.
Don Sayre, treasurer Mrs. Lawrence
Purcell, are earnestly working for the
success of this affair. In connection
with the dance there will be refresh
ments and late in the evening a supper
will be served tp the guests.

WANTED.—Catholic yoting men to
room and l>oard. Nice location. Walking
distance. 124 West 13th.'

H. O’Keefe. Prea

R O D

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Devoted Xxolaalvelp to
the Fitting and Kannfaotorlnr of Olasie*.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Every now and then a l>ogug story
of alleged priestly depravity appears in
The Menace, only to be proved a lie.
Rev. P. S. O’Connor, pastor of tlie
Sacred Heart church, Oclwein, Iowa, has
“ M ixes W ell”
succeeded in exposing another typical
Many friends— No Enemies.
Order a sack NOW — All Grocers
lie, api>earing in the anti-C!atholic per
iodical known as “ The Menace.” The
Manufactured In thia city by
following article was printed in “ The"
Menace” of Saturday, Nov. 23:
“Editor of The Menace:
• “ Something like three years ago a
yo\ing lady was found murdered in her
bed \ti Toledo, Ohio. Blood hounds were
employed to trace the murdered and the
: ‘ i* .
• V .;;
dogs persisted in running ’ from the ./ills'
room of tile girl to another room in the
3 FO R 2 5 c
same house and jumping on the bed
••
where a Roman Catholic priest was
••
i^
i
*
.
sleeping off a debauch.
1 0 c S TR A IG H T m “ On the strength of this the county
• ? .v
pMsecutor ordered the arrest of the
••
• •
m
priest. Immtsiiately the Romanists got
ftri
busy and the next day the prosecutor
2 FO R 2 5 c
ordered the release of the ‘holy man of •d-?:•
God’ and abjectly apolog^ized for ever
thinking it possible that a priest could
commit a crime.
“ From that day to this that murder
has remained a ‘mastery’ so far as my
knowledge goes. •
“Has not The Menace some bright Gold, Rolled Gold, Silver, Silver Plate
correspondent in Toledo who can give and Aluminum. Prices f r o m ..............
this story correctly with any later de
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE,
velopment, if any T
Phone
Champa 2199.
1645-47 California St.
"A Subscriber.”

MISS DK\ INA PURCELL,
One of the popular bevy of young ladies
who is spending the holidays with her
folks in Denver. Mis.'^ Purcell attends
school "t St. Mary's-of-the-'VS'oods, in
Indiana.

' D

SL
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EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

BENJAMIN’S
Best plume work in the city. 20 years
experience in the millinery business.

h%

7.

SHORTHAND STUDENT BEST .. .^...................... $20.00

You spend 6 months to a year— twice as
long as you should learning old fash
ioned system of shorthand. Yet In spite
of this waste of time you are not onehalf as efficient as you should be . Go :o
C i v i l . S E B V IC E SCHOOL
K lttred ge B oU din g

c

OVERCOATS

MILLINERY,
1958 BROADWAY MAIN 8180
H'.iirs. 9— 12 a. m.

EXTRA*..........................$25.00

I—5 p. m

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

D e n tis t
SUITE 501, MACK BLE.
PH. M. 5365
16th and CALIFORNIA.

Colorado’t Fca/oritm Bmmr,

CORNER LARIMER AND 33D STRKBI.

